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him all these years. All the divisions which have been made in the
old parish were made to promote
the interests of religion, the salvation of souls and the honor
and glory of God. The Bishop
of the diocese is the divinely
appointed judge of the necessity
and wisdom of these divisions ; good
Catholics, therefore, while they
naturally feel regret at the severing
of old associations, accept the official
act of the Bishop as the voice of
God. The Catl'.olics of Fast Cambridge will, I am sure, accept this
new division in this spirit and, by
their loyalty to their new pastor, by
their readiness to answer every
call, by their generosity, they will
show to the world that they have
received during the past thirty-five
years a good, thorough training in
Christian principles. The old parish,
their old pastor, will look on with
pride, and both will lend a helping
hand as occasion offers."'

The most impressive event in
connection
with the welcome to San
agate.
Francisco of the fleet was the celeLocal Rates sent on application.
Send money by Check, Registered bration, Sunday, May 9, of .Mass in
Letter, Post Office Money Order (not in the open air in front of the naval
silver or bills), to the
training school on ({oat Island, near
REVIEW PUBLISHING COMPANY,
San Francisco. Tt was attended by
204 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

'

several thousand sailors.
Skton"
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gree of LL. 1). on Governor Fort of
Old South Building, Boston.
Entered as Second-Class Matter in the Hoston
Post Oflice, Dec. 1, 18S8.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Last Sunday at the Church of
the Sacred Heart, East Cambridge,
the following announcement was
made at all the Masses :?
"The Most Reverend Archbishop
has divided this parish making all
west of the Grand Junction Railroad into a new parish. He has
appointed the Rev. Eather Slattery
pastor; Eather Slattery, beginning
next Sunday, will have two Masses
every Sunday in the Portuguese
Church, one at 7.30 and one at 9.30,
until he will have his new church
ready. Father Slattery wishes the
young men living in the new parish
to finish here the mission which
opens for them today, and he wishes
the children of the Sunday-school
and the boys aud girls of the Advanced Class to continue in this
church until he will be ready to receive them. This is the last division in the old parish which originally included all of Cambridge,

Arlington, Woburn,
VVatertown, and the towns west of
Cambridge.
"Thirty-five years ago last March
Eather O'Urien of this parish was
sent here to build a new church ; he

Somerville,

2
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New Jersey-on the occasion of the
annual commencement which will
be held on June 17. The degree
will be conferred in his absence, as
the Governor will then be in
Chicago in attendance on the Re-
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the Cathedral for the Ancient
Order of Hibernians.' A solemn
requiem Mass will be celebrated for
deceased members of the A.(). 11.,
aud to add to the appropriateness of
the solemn services, a sermon in the
Irish tongue will be delivered by
the Rev. Michael P. Mahon of East
Cambridge, well known to those
who read the Gaelic Department of
(he Sa<? i:ki> Heart Review, and
one of the foremost Gaelic scholars
of the country.

boston
and large number ol marchers in the
great demonstration of a great

Catholic parish.
RECENT DEATHS.
The prayers of out- readers tire
requested for Mrs. John Ilanley of
Easl Weymouth, for many years a
subscriber to the Review, who died

recently.

.

.Mr. .lames Mahoney formerly a
member of the Sacred Heart parish.
East Cambridge, died May Is, and
Last Sunday in many Catholic' was buried from ;t requiem Mass at
churches throughout the country Si. Mary's of the Annunciation
solemn high Mass was celebrated, Clinreh, Cam bridge] tort.
and a special Sermon preached in
Mrs. I). Doolcy, ?">(! Erancisstreet,
(lie
died
of
the
men
who
in
Roxbury,
a Review subscriber,
memory
Civil War and the Spanish War. died recently, as did also Mr. .1. ,1.
At Newport, R. 1., Mass was cele- Twamsley, 1 is Hillside street, in the
brated in the open air on the new same district. The hitter was a
parade ground at the naval training brother to Sister Agatha, Brighton
station. More than 5,000 people Academy.
took part in the impressive service.
May their souls and all the souls
The celebrant of the Mass was of the faithful departed through the
Chaplain Edward G linn nan, I'. mercy of God rest in peace.
S. N., of the naval training station.
The oration was delivered by the
Assist Nature.
Very Key. Father Robert, C. I'., You have been toJd lo ''bitch your wagon to a
star"?that nature will assist you. That's all
his subject being "The rower of right.
There sre times, however, when you
Good Example." One thousand Should assist nauire,and the spring is one of
times.
Catholic naval apprentices were these
Nature is now undertaking to cleanse your
the
you take Hood's BargaparilJa the
system?if
Grand
present, as were also
undertaking will be surcessful, and your pi tt>the
the
Republic
posts,
Army of
plexion bright and clear.
Woman's Relief corps, Sons of
Veterans camps and other military
and benevolent orders.

KINDLING WOOD

In very many churches throughout the archdiocese processions in
publican national convention, to honor of the Blessed Virgin were
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
on the street, who sell you from six to
which he is a delegate-at-large.
Lawrence,
In
held during May.
eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
When the Rev. Father Alexis, .Mass., the May procession is always you can get more wood for your money
C. P., was giving a mission at the an event of great importance, and from the George G. Page l!ox Co.. 1-13
Church of St, Gertrude, West Con- replete with picturesque and de- Hampshire street. Cambridgeport '.' The
shohocken, Pa., thirty-live pupils votional features. This year's pro- barrels used by pedlers are usually the
smallest barrels they ean find, and the
of a Baptist Sunday-school asked cession, held last Sunday under the wood is cut long, so that it will not pack
permission to attend the lecture on most favorable weather conditions, close in the barrels. The wood sold by
"Why I Am a Catholic." This was no exception.
Thousands t he George G, Page Box Co. is out
was gladly given and each member lined the streets along the route of short, and they sell you five four-bushel
dollar, delivered in
was, in addition, presented with a march and many were the comments baskets full for a
your cellar in Cambridge or Soroerville
copy of"The Faith of Our made on the appearance of the little
Fathers."
tots as they marched along with
hands
devoutly clasped, garbed in
The Key. N. J. MußPiir, pastor
dresses
of white and bright colored
to St. Joseph's Church, Belmont,
crowns of flowers and other
sashes,
celebrated this week the silver ju1-13 Hampshire St.
of the sodalities in which
emblems
bilee of his ordination to the priestCambridgeport,
Mass.
are enrolled. For the twentyhood. On last Monday evening the they
the Very
consecutive
year
second
town hall of Belmont was crowded
Key. James T. O'Reilly, O. S. A.,
with people gathered to congratuA hnost a stampede!
of St. .Mary's Church, led the
pastor
late Father Murphy.
Present as
deservedly
and
procession,
smiling
guests were the Very Rev. George
The desire to use
of the splendid appearance
J. Patterson, vicar-general of the proud
IIATIIAWAYS CELEBRATED
archdiocese of Boston, and the Rev.
CltEAM BREAD
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teresting report was made by the chaplain, who,
through the courteey of the High Standing Committee was accorded the privilege of addressing
the delegates of the State Convention of the
Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters hist
Wednesday on the subject of Federation. The
annual convention of Essex County Branch will
ho held in Salem, on Sunday, June "2s. The Executive Board is working industriously to make
this convention notable in the history id' the
county. The chief business will he the election
of tbe officers for the coming year. Plymouth
County Branch lias issued a call for a meeting
at Brockton, on Sunday, .lime 11, at :>. p. H.
The committee on organization of the Norfolk
and Middlesex County Branches in their report
to headquarters announce a marked increase in
membership among the Catholic societies of the
two OOuntiefl. The Louisiana State Contention
of the Knights of Columbus has unanimously
adopted a resolution recommending affiliation
of the oriler with the Federation of Catholic
societies. Ii is confidently expected that this
action will meet with the approval of the national
body of the K. of ('.

representative McCall
Proposed Memorial of .Massachusetts reported to the House ol
to Lincoln.

Represeutat ives, Washington, this week, his bill providing for including in ihe Washington Capitol grounds all
(he land between the Capitol and the new
Union station, and the erection of a magnificent
memorial to Abraham Lincoln. The land is to
be purchased at a cost o\ (4,000,000, and the Lincoln memorial, it is stipulated will cost $1,000,-(100 more. The additional park would make
(he United States ('apitol grounds more than
twice as huge as (hey are now. If the bill becomes a law a committee will decide whether
the memorial shall be a building, such as a museum to be devoted to Civil War historical ex-

hibits, or a

statue or some other form of memo-

rial.
Today | Memorial I >ay)
the Key. Walter Elliott of
Monument to
Governor Mason. tlt c ApOStolic M ission
House, Washington, will
the
deliver
oration ai the unveiling of the monument to Governor Stevens Thompson Mason,
the first Governor of Michigan. Themonument
has been erected in one of (he principal parks of
the city of Detroit by the munificence of the
Slate that was desirous of honoring one of its
most distinguished sons. There is a most interesting story assoeiateil wiih this event. Governor
Mason was one of a celebrated colonial family of
Virginia. His grandnnele was George Mason,
thought by many to be equal to Jefferson in his
political astuteness and in the wide inlluence he
exercised in the formative period of the history
of the Constitution. His grandfather wits on the
Staff of Washington during the campaigning of
the lievolutioaary War. His sister is the present Miss F.milv Mama. She was one of (he most
eminent converts lo the Eaith in the South in
ante-bellum days. Received into the Church h\
Bishop McOUl of Wichmond she lias ever since

-

most Staunch and devoted Catholic. Site May 20, at a banquet. It was a brilliant affair.
is at present living in the city of Washington
and characteristic of great State functions. Pre?

The Executive Hoard of
Notes of Federation Suffolk County Branch of
the Federation held its
Progress.
regular meeting on Friday, May 29, in the Cathedral Rectory. An in-
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in the full vigor of her faculties though she litis
reached the ripe aye of ninety-five years. In
her early days she earned a high reputation tor
literary talent having written considerably for
the Atlantic Monthly in ihe days of its prime.
She too made a collection id' the battle hymns of
the Confederacy. In early days she went lo
Detroit with her brother and did not a Utile to
briny him to fame. He was appointed, though
very young, the Territorial (governor of the
country that is now the State of Michigan and
was elected its firs! Governor when the State
was admitted to the Union.

sident Fallieres, in replying to King Edward's
toast, expressed the great pleasure the visit
afforded him, continuing as it did the cordial
relations existing between the two countries.
In behalf of the French nation, he drank to the
prosperity of Great Britain and the development
of this auspicious friendship.

Dallas, Texas, suffered
severely from a flood this
week; the whole southSouthwest.
west, in fact, is involved
iii the flood, but its center was at Dallas. Dispatches dated May "25 stated that the streets ill
When the Kiag ami the lower section of the city were knee deep in
Private Soldier Crown Prince of Portu- water, cellars were flooded, houses were borne
gal wore assassinated away aud 4,000 homeless sufferers were seeking
Honored by
some
months ago, the refuge in the hills. Wires were down in every
Queen Anielie.
Queen showed herself a direction, the sweep of the rushing waters havwoman of the utmost courage in trying to shield ing carried away the poles, and the people were
her loved ones from the bullets of the assassins in ihe streets in boats.
by throwing herself in front id' them.
CourAs we go to press the twenty-ninth annual
ageous herself, she naturally admires bravery, convention of the Massachusetts Catholic Order
in others, ami so she took occasion last week to of Foresters is being held in the Ford Budding,
honor a private soldier who, on that dreadful Ashburton place, Boston. Upwards of six
day of massacre, saved her life. Private Alvaro hundred delegates are present from 200 courts
Valente of the Twelve Infantry is the proudest of Massachusetts and a portion of Uhode Island.
and most envied man in the Portuguese army. The convention was formally opened with a
lie litis been publicly thanked and decorated by solemn high Mass in St. Joseph's Church, West
his queen. Valente saw one of the assassins End, on Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock, the
aiming point blank at the queen with a carbine, celebrant being the Rev. J. H. O'Neil of Fast
lie knocked up the weapon anil the ball whizzed Boston, chaplain of the high court.
harmlessly into the air. Fortius prompt action
It is generally looked upon as a sign of better
he has received honors higher than any common
industrial
and financial conditions that several
soldier in Portugal has ever won. He was sumNew
England
mills have begun to work overmoned to the palace, where Queen Amelie
the next two weeks the Crown
During
time.
pinned on his breast the cross of the Order of
Worsted
lite Snowdon Worsted Mills,
Mills
and
the Tower and presented him with the sword
1.,
at
R.
will run three hours each
Olneyville,
for merit.
night, and the dyeing department of the WeyThe forty-seventh annual bosset mills of the same place will run three
Reunion of Old reunion of the First Reg- hours on three nights.
iment Mass. Volunteer
Soldiers.
Mayor Hibbard Bent to the Board of Aider
Infantry Veterans' Asso<
men, this week, the names of Thomas A. M<V
eiation was held Monday evening in the Ameriand Dr. Nathaniel W. Emerson for the
can House. Colonel Nutter of the Corps Coast Quade,
institutions board of trustees. McQuade
pauper
Artillery, the organization succeeding the First was re-appointed, having been a member
of the
Regiment, accompanied by a bugler and four board for
and
Dr.
Emerson
was
year,
the past
privates, earned into the banquet hall, where named
to
Mil
out
the
term
of
William
unexpired
the "old boys" were seated, (he battle (lags of
.1. Sullivan, who was removed in February b\
their regiment, which are kept in (he south ar- the
mayor. They do not require confirmation
mory. The flags were planted in front of the
speaker's table. Following the reading of the
In giving his reasons for disapproving a bill
names of the mustered out, "taps" were providing that a church or schoolhouse that is
1
sounded, while the" old boys' stood with built within 200 feet of a saloon shall not deheads bowed. General Charles W. Bartlett. one prive the saloon of its liquor tax certilieatc,
of the honored guests, said " History, as w ritteit Governor Hughes of New York said, this week,
today, i> too much an account of the number of " The saloon can not be permitted to take
men killed, maneuvers, what generals did, and precedence over the American schoolhouse."
a generality of cold tacts. I want to see history
William Balfc the celebrated Irish comWritten so as to depict (he feelings of (he men
will be remembered next Sunday after
poser,
in the ranks their sensations, their deeds of
noon in this city, by the County Dublin Assovalor, and their services to the wounded. Only
eial ion, which organization w ill hold a meeting in
such an account is helpful to youth."
Floods in the

:

Huntington Chambers, and listen to selections

President Fallieres of from Balfe's work rendered by the Dublin Choir,
Prance is in England this under the direction of Charles F. Forrester.
The French
week on an official visit ;
President
As a result of several conferences between
and we hate no donbl
in England.
President Roosevelt, Secretary Taft and Gen.
that many of his French F.ell,
chief of staff of the army, it has been dehappen
fellow-citizens who
to be Catholics will cided
nol to withdraw any of the United States
wish that he may learn something while in Eng- troops from Cuba at the present time.
land as io (he liberty the Catholic Church en joys
At last the grave of General .lames Shields,
(here, iii contrast to the way it is hampered in
France. The King and Qoeen Of England en- soldier and statesman, is to be marked by a suit tertained the French President and his party, able monument, by the State of Kansas.
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WChatEdolicS
rs ay.
Not by the Dance Hall Route.
When God sends a young man to a girl with
of marriage," says the Western
proposal
a
Watchman, he generally tells him the route
he shall take ; and that route is not by way of
the dance hall."

"

"

*

*

*

But They Can't Afford to Take a Catholic Paper.
Calling attention to a glib-tongued person

who is going around collecting money under
false pretenses from easily-imposed upon Catholics, the Catholic Citizen remarks: "Money
enough to build a cathedral has been contributed
to frauds of this kind by indolent and careless

4

day is near at hand when it will be as intimately
and as formally a part of the Church's manysided activities as her churches, schools, and
institutes of charity. Meantime, the true Catholic paper is doing a duty towards the Catholic
public as real as any of these, though of a different kind. The Catholic public, too, have a
duty towards the Catholic paper. The nature of
that duty is sufficiently obvious. This is a case
in which, to the wise, a word is sufficient.

have given unmistakable proof of their devotion
to the broader interests of the Church. Nobly
they have upheld the numerous works of charity
and education in this diocese. Their admirable
status in national bodies has been effected
through steadfastness to principles and through
the wise administration of local councils, divisions and societies. Today the call is for men
who are safe and sound in counsel, temperate in
speech and deliberate in action. Catholic societies that desire Catholic patronage and en#
*
*
couragement should put none but practical
Rights and Duties of Strikers.
Catholics on guard. The trimmer, the radical
Commenting on the riots in Cleveland in con- aud mere politician who trades on his Catholic
sequence of the street-car strike, the Catholic
name deserves no recognition at the hands of
Universe of that city says : That men have a delegates to our State convention."
right to strike to better their conditions if pos#
*
sible or to get more pay is a self-evident propo- Church and State* in
Mexico.
sition. It should be just as self-evident that
In Mexico, as is well known," says the Mesno man should interfere with the rights of his
senger, "there is a complete separation of
fellow-men. Right and duty measure each Church and State. The Church and her pastors
other, or in other words one man's right is are officially ignored. Hence, there are no dipanother man's duty. People who wish have a lomatic relations between the Republic and the
right to ride upon the street cars; and it is the Holy See. Religious instruction and practises
duty of every other person not to interfere with in State buildings are strictly prohibited. State
these rights. When the strikers use violence to officials
may, however, as private individuals enprevent people from riding in safety, they begage in devotional exercises anywhere. Religcome criminals before the law.
We do not ious demonstrations in public are forbidden, unthink that the authorities should treat with
der penalty of a fine of from ten dollars to $2(10.
criminals until these have purged themselves of The same penalty applies to the wearing of the
their guilt. If the city authorities should give cassock. The Church
may organize as she
way, or compromise with intimidation, intimi- pleases, but can accept no legacy. The collecdation would be invoked on occasions similar to tion of money and alms for religious or ecclesithe present one. An injury inflicted without astical purposes can take place only within the
reason on one of the community is an injury inchurch ; to do otherwise is to render one's self
flicted on all. The method that is being pur- liable to a fine of $1,000. The church edifices
sued either by the strikers, or their friends, or
are entrusted gratis to the priests, but must be
their sympathizers shows a lack of a proper con- kept in good condition, and a tax paid. Religception of their rights as well as of their duties."
ious orders are strictly forbidden. Priests can
#
not be (dected for Parliament, but have the
*
*
right of voting. Marriage is regarded as a civil
The French-Canadians' Honored Place.
Commenting on the notion prevalent among #et, but divorces are not recognized. Notwithsome people that Quebec is a place whose in- standing these impediments Catholicity in Mexhabitants speak French, are priest-ridden, illiter- ico is in a very nourishing condition. There
ate, adverse to progress, and not truly patriotic are twenty-four episcopal and archiepiscopal
Canadians, the Catholic Record says : They Seesand a vicariate, with thirty seminaries."
#
#
may be surprised to find that all this is fiction
*
woven in an idle hour by the journalist or spun England, Russia and Japan.
on platforms by good men of the oblique eye.
Our esteemed contemporary the Casket of
They may learn that Quebec has written some Antigonish, N. S., has the following comment on
of the most glorious pages of the history of this the relations between the three nations named
continent. Adventurer and statesman, trapper above
We expressed several times during the
and woodsman, laymen and cleric?-each in his war between Russia and Japan the fear that
turn has made the chronicles that even now palEngland was too free with her encouragement
pitate with life. From the days of the Bourbon and praise of 'the little brown men,' and that
lilies to our time the French Canadian has, in some who are now young may not be very old
battle-field and council hall, as well as in when they see much regret, take the place of descience and literature, played no mean role. light and joy in the attitude of Englishmen toAnd be it remembered he has not discrimi- ward that people. Of course, the active cause
nated and does not discriminate in civil of all the slobbering over of Japan, on the part
and political matters on the lines of birth of the British press, was detestation of Russia.
or creed. His home, fragrant with the odor of One would like to think that Englishmen hate
the faith that fired the hearts of the missionaries, Russia because the latter stands for barbarous
his colleges and institutions, his mighty dead, and tyrannical methods of Government, as she
the distinguished sons that live, the eloquent undoubtedly does, though not nearly to the exPremier, whose gracious courtesy and statesman- tent that many believe. But it is the plain fact
like utterances have conserved and added to the that the present race of British people have been
glory of Canada?all this makes for national taught to detest Russia for the reason that she
stability. If we say, with Emerson, that the has been supposed to covet India, and since the
truest test of civilization is not the census, not Crimean War has been looked upon as a formidthe size of cities, but the kind of man the coun- able enemy. The previous generations back to
try turns out, Quebec can well challenge com- an early time were taught to believe all sorts of
monstrous fables about the French, and so, it
parison with any part of the Dominion."
was not love of the Japanese that inspired the
#
#
*
British press, and that enabled the unscrupulous
The Kind of Catholics to Put on Guard.
purveyor of sensations to manufacture in wholeSays the Catholic Transcript: "The annual sale quantities all and every species of calumnies
conventions of our patriotic and fraternal organ- every week, during the war, in the certainty
that
izations reflect the advancement of Catholics in the British public were waiting for it with
many ways. Religion and patriotism are their mouths agape. We have said before that Engbases and only a religious and patriotic genera- land's pet would one day be her most formidtion cares to enter these associations, or long re- able enemy. We believe so still, and present
tain membership in them. Some of these orders occurrences are not to the contrary."

"

"

A Hard Word for Make-Believe Poets.
" Down in Arkansas, " says Church Progress,
"a convict has secured his freedom because of
his clever versification. Fortunate individual.
But what havoc would ensue to our State treasuries if all the deluded writers of verse, who regard themselves as poets, were to be incarcerated ! And it's often a sad reflection to realize
that they are not."

*

*

*

The Character of the Yankee Tar.
Says the Sacramento Catholic Herald:
Fleet Chaplain Gleeson gives the enlisted men
of the navy a fine testimonial of character. lie
asserts that in point of manliness and morals
they will comparefavorably with any other body
of young men of like number that can be assembled. He ought to know."

"

*

*

Money Well Spent.

*

"The Catholic papers throughout the country

unanimously agree," says the Catholic Transcript, that the centenary celebration recently
"
held in New York was something more than a
big show. It had a distinct educational value.
It revealed colossal numbers indeed, but, better
still, it discovered a spirit of loyalty among
Catholic laymen which is positively inspiring.
Its cost in dollars, direct and indirect, would run
into hundreds of thousands ; but there is a feeling that the money was well spent?for men live
not

by bread alone."

*

*

#

Demonstrations That Don t Count.
Recently in the town of Suresnes, France, the
infidel authorities went to the extreme of taking
the bells out of the Cathedral and casting them
into a bust of Zola for the express purpose of
affronting whatever religious sentiment may be
surviving in the community. At the unveiling
of the bust there was a small-sized riot and
seven or eight persons were arrested. "This
sort of demonstration is of no profit," truly remarks the Casket.
What is needed is the
tramp, tramp, tramp of battalions to the polls,
determined to bury under an avalanche of ballots
the deputies who support a Government which
appoints municipal officers like those of Sures-

"

nes."

*

*

#

A Word to the Wise.
" Unless the clergy," declares the New 7aCUand Tablet, "had the science of angels and the
voice of the last trumpet, they could not overtake the harm that is done in homes by the exclusive perusal of secular news-sheets, and by
the false conceptions regarding Catholic faith
and practise that from time to time are printed
?not necessarily with any intent to mislead?
in their columns. The Catholic paper is the
priest in the household. And we trust that the
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there? The belief in Purgatory is wonderfully
reasonable as well as consoling; prayers for the
dead are a great means of hope and comfort;
Saturday, June (i, the vigil of Pentecost, and those prayers seem to bring us very near to the
Wednesday, Friday, ami Saturday, June 10, dead ; by means of them we can still do sorae12, 13, Ember Days, are fast days.
thing for our dear ones and find a means of
showing them our gratitude and our unforgetIn our Friendly Hints column, this week,
ting love. Eternal rest grant unto them, O
page 16, we reprint an article from the Catho- Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon them !
lic Citizen, "Professions Overcrowded." We
Shmh time ago we received a little sky-blue
hope our boys and young men will read il carefolder
bearing on its* cover this legend : " Quesfully and relied upon it seriously. The editor
is the Order of the Alhambra." It
tion:
What
Hi;.'a
of the Catholic <
is a successful lawyer,
sent
to
was
us
with the compliments of John 11.
and he doubtless knows whereof he speaks when
who
subscribed
Allen,
himself "Grand Comhe says " The law business of the country is too
inclosed
was a card with Mr.
mander,"
and
small in volume to give honest work lo the
aud
title,
Allen's
address.
name,
On the card
thousands of men who cast themselves into the
of
also
was
a
a
camel
with
a monkey
picture
business."
mounted thereon. Whom or what the monkey
Tin: recent Methodist Conference in Balti- was supposed to represent we of course do not
more did not pass without the usual attack upon presume to know. On the inner page of the folder
the Catholic Church?this time because of its is the answer to the question printed on the outalleged activity in politics. A Methodist bishop side. We learn from this that " in a word, the
assailing the Catholic Church, or any other Alhambra to the Knights of Columbus is like the
church, for activity in politics is certainly Mystic Shrine to the Masons." We should think
laughable. W e read that a good many of the that the members of a Catholic order might show
brethren looked startled when Bishop Necly a little more originality in getting up an offshoot
launched out into his anti-Catholic tirade, but for the promotion of good-fellowship. Why ape
we are sure a good many more of them " snirtled the Masons? And why imagine that there is a lack
of good-fellowship in the Knights of Columbus
in their sleeves."
?a lack that has to be filled by the order of the
Alhambra? We think, after some years'study
Tmk New World of Chicago has a sharp ediof Catholic orders and societies, that if (here is
torial criticism of the fake Catholic weeklies.
one thing they positively do not lack it is sociaThe lowest and meanest of all, it declares, is the
We do not scruple to say that if there
bility.
political fake which pretends to be Catholic. were
sociability of a certain kind in our
less
"Sheets of this kind," says the New World,
( atholic organizations and more
serious study of
"spring up about election time each year and our real
it
would
be
far
for all conneeds,
belter
weekly sell themselves to the highest political
We think furthermore that the entrance
cerned.
bidder. They claim to influence Catholic votes fee of ten dollars charged
by this order for proaud (hereby injure (he Church in ihe eyes of
moling
good-fellowship,
the
Alhambra, might be
Protestant politicians who imagine that Cathoused
with
better
effect
in some other direction.
lics make a business of selling out annually."
We want fewer "good fellows" among Catholics and more good men. The Knights of ColumAnything which (ends to make us lose sight bus,
by the way, is not responsible officially for
of the real meaning of Memorial Day is to be the Alhambra.
regretted. So far as possible reverent rememThe June Intention.
brance of those who died to stive the nation
The League Intention for the mouth of June
from disruption should be (he prevailing senti- is Devotion to the Sacred Heart, a most approment in all celebrations of May 80. The marchpriate intention, for in the month of June we esing to the various cemeteries of the veterans of pecially honor the Sacred Heart of our Divine
the Civil War, who will soon pass away forever, Ford and Master Jesus Christ. We should
is an object lesson in patriotism. In our hurry show this devotion in two ways, first by
outward
after amusements let us not forget the veterans tokens of reverence, honor and
to this
love
and let us try to realize what Memorial Day Divine Heart; and secondly, by earnest and
means lo them.
practical imitation of its virtues, its zeal, its ardor, its meekness aud humility, its ardent love
the
missionaries
j;
friends
Protestant
good
Oi
for souls. Let us often, during this June, visit
(heir
home
to
such
papers
write
to Mexico who
our Lord dwelling in the tabernacle in the Most
severe Strictures on (he backwardness of Catho- Holy Sacrament of the altar. The Sacred
lic Mexicans and (heir clergy will be discreetly Heart is ever beating with love for us, waiting
silent, we are sure, about the'news printed in for us, welcoming us when we come. Let us say
the Mexican Herald that lectureson agriculture often this lovely prayer
are lo be introduced among Mexican farmers,
"O Divine Jesus, lonely in so many tabernaaud that the man who is responsible for this cles, I offer Thee my loving heart, and may its
movement is Bishop Leon of Mora, "a dis- every pulsation be a prayer of love to Thee.
tinguished agriculturist, and one whose advice Thou art ever watching under sacramental veils.
has often been followed with great success by Iv Thy love Thou never sleepest, and Thou art
the farmers of his section." Zeferino Dominguez, never weary of Thy vigil for sinners. O lonely
a prominent Mexican' agriculturist, ha3been seJesus, O lovely Jesus! may my heart be a lamp
lected by the Bishop to give (he first instruction. the light of which shall beam and burn for Thee
alone. Watch, Sacramental Sentinel ! Watch
ial Day, for the weary world, for the erring soul, and for
Win. not ihe 30th of May, Mci
sometime become known in our country as the Thy poor lonely child ! "
Spring All Souls' Day'.' Surely il must awaken Does Ale Make Work Easier.
A series of advertisements addressed to men
already in many hearts (he thought of prayer
always
Church
that
rewho
do the hard work of the world are nowthe
dead
and
the
for
will
stand
being
for
the
dead
forth
spread broadcast in all our large cities. One
prays
members and
Who
can
think
of
these
among
us.
that
ads. has a picture of a man engaged in
light
in belter
or
on
the
battle-field
in
operation, and beneath is the
who
died
some
laborious
every soldier
to
enter
heaven
Ale makes work easy." This
at
prepared
inscription
the hospitals was
"
(hat
hope
to
fiction,
through
fail
is
The
ale advertised or any other
pure
once; yet who can
entrance
might
containing
length
find
a
large amount of alcohol,
at
drink
God's merev he
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makes hard work seem easy for a short time. It
adds no strength to the man who drinks it. It
only deceives him into thinking that he is
stronger than he really is. It is a stimulant
only, not a streugthener. Time was when the
men who manufactured beer, ale and whisky
and such drinks were satislied to put it forth
naked and unashamed.'' Now they are trying
to disguise such alcoholic drinks as foods, because the public mind has been educated into a
distrust of that which is a mere stimulant. The
brewers and their allies want to pose now as
public benefactors?makers of a pleasant and
nutritious drink containing all the good qualities
of the best food. They appeal therefore on this
ground to the working men. But the working
men will not be fooled for very long by this
fiction. In connection with this we notice that
a large factory in Germany has made a practical
test of the difference between beer and milk,
aud the result is that the beer seller no longer
finds it profitable to come to the factory, while
(he milk dealer brings more milk than the
brewery wagon formerly brought beer. The
milk quenches thirst, refreshes and invigorates ;
the beer made the men heavy, sitipid and tired.
Bread is ten times as nutritious as beer aud contains no poison. Beer contains enough alcohol
to do more harm than its nutriment can do good.
Beer slows the digestion of other food and the
quicker the alcohol it contains passes into the
system the worse for the drinker, for poisons
that are absorbed quickly give the system less
time to resist them.

"

UNSEEN FRIENDS.

In our lives as devout Catholics we never
work or pray alone. We are part of an immense family, some in heaven, some on earth,
some in the realm of the patient dead; and all
are bound by the sacred tic of our Baptism to
the Heart of Jesus Christ, and we live by the
same life-pulse, the same vital breath.
In the
"Our Father," it is indeed our Father to Whom
we pray; we do not say, " My Father," nor
do we say, "Give me this day my daily
bread." In the Hail Mary," we say ; "Pray
for us sinners, now and at the hour of our
death." In the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass, the
priest includes the entire Church, even while
he has a special intention for some special soul.
Of course we can pray, we do pray, for ourselves singly, time and again ; this is not forbidden, indeed it is encouraged ; no child is forbidden to come by himself and for himself to
the Father who loves him. But the temper and
practise of our Catholic life clearly shows how
very close is the brotherly tic, the family tic,
among us, and how we need never be alone.
When we kneel down to pray, our guardian
angel is there beside us; when our days are
crowded with business and filled with care, we
may ask him to say for us the many prayers we
can not take the time to say.
We can ask our
patrou saints to pray with us; the intercession
of the saints is a part of the communion of the
saints; we must trust their love and their interests. We never pray alone. The great societies, such as the League of the Sacred Heart,
offer up our various intentions; and whoever
says the Rotary, or the "Our Father " or " Hail
Mary" only, is joining with us. Let us remember this fact, take comfort from this fact, rest
our mind upon it, and be no longer lonely. The
trouble with us is, that we do not take time to
dwell on thoughts like these. Let us turn aside
awhile from the subject of our prayers ; let us
put from us the thought of self; let us think of
the world-wide, heaven-wide Church, the
thronging souls, all alive with love of God and
of everybody in God and for Cod. They are
praying,?praying with us, praying for us. If

"
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we could hear as the angels hear, i( would seem
to us as though all the air were thrilled with
celestial music, and that, mingled with it, were
the sweetest si rains of human care for us.
The good on, earth pray for us and with
The saints and angels pray for us and
us.
with us. What a household it is, this Church of
ihe Living Cod! And if, where two or three
are gathered together in His Name, He is there
in the midst of them, what must it be when
all the whole Church pleads ? He il there, the
Almighty, the All-Loving, the All-wise ; there
to hear, there lo bless, there to grant, yes, there
to grant more than we are able to ask now or to
desire. We may surely leave confidently all
our needs in such divine care as this.

OUR CONVERSATION IS IN HEAVEN.
Ascension time brings vividly to mind some
famous and very beautiful words of the great St.
Augustine, describing his happy intercourse
with his saintly mother after her incessant
prayers aud tears for his conversion had been
answered. "She and I stood alone," he writes,
"leaning in a certain window which looked
into the garden of the house where we were,
We were discoursing there tonear Ostia.
gether, alone, very sweetly; and, forgetting
those things which are behind, and reaching
forth unto those things which are before, we
were inquiring between ourselves, in the presence of the Truth, which Thou art, O God ! of
what sort the eternal life of the saints was to be,
which eve hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor
hath it entered into the heart of man."
At Ascension time, surely our thoughts should
rise to heaven, and we should strive lo picture
lo ourselves, as St. Monica and St. Augustine
were so sweetly doing, "of what sort the eternal
How can we piclife of the saints is to be."
hath not seen,
things
eye
that
ture those celestial
divinely
glorious
idea
of those
or form any
heard?
not
We
things of which the ear hath
and
and
at
last
figures,
can only do il by types
the soul must bow down in a sacred silence and
learn more in the prayer of quiet than any
tongue can tell.
What will it be to us, never again to grieve
and weep, never again to be worn and weary,
never to know sickness or old age or loneliness,
never again to be tempted, never again to
God? What will it be to feel a tireless strength
aud an immortal vigor? to know that we are
freed from every disabling fetter of time and
sense, and are able to come' and go as the light
goes, and yet more swiftly than the light ?
f loveWhat will it be to see God, the perfectii
liness,or, rather, Who is Himself the All-Lovely?
and what will it be to know that we are one
with Him in His own joy and blesseduess, and
one forever with those who arc safe with Him in
these eternal joys ?
Let us dwell slowly, carefully, prayerfully
upon celestial thoughts like these. They are a
support in our daily trials, these trials of ours
which only last through time, while heaven's joys
have no termination. Death must come, here; but
death is a river which we all must pass over, to
reach our heavenly home, and why shall we fear
death when it takes us to such unspeakable
joys? What says the Benedictine monk, Bernard of Clnny, in his famous hymn ?
Brief life is here our portion,
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let us discourse al times, one with another, to"
gether, very sweetly: forgetting those things
which are behind, and reaching forth unto those
things which are before, inquiring between ourselves, in the' Presence of the Truth, which
Thou art, < » Cod ! of what sort the eternal life of
the sainls is lo be."
And SO, even while on
this weary earth, may our conversation be in
heaven !

THE PRIESTHOOD OF THE CHURCH.
?\u25a0

«

It was Huxley, we think, who compared the
clergy of the Catholic Church lo ihe soldiers in
the regular army, while (he Protestant clergy,
he seemed to feel, were more like to the millia,
or volunteer soldiers, not under real army discipline and in army order. We will not insist,
today, on the latter part of his comparison. As
to the other section, ii will bear further development, and il is well worth development.
The Catholic Church has a visible head,
Christ's vicar, the Pope at Koine. He has under
his eye, in his care, within his knowledge, every
diocese and every Bishop thoughout the worldwide ( 'athoiie Church. Each Bishop has in his constant care and oversight every parish and every
priest in his diocese, and at any moment he must
answer concerning the condit ion of affairs in that
see. The priest goes where he is sent, and not
where he chooses, although il is true that in
becoming a priest he chose to go wherever he
might be sent. For he does not go simply because his Bishop sends him, even as a Bishop
does not go to a diocese simply because the Pope

'

sends him there. The soldierly, loyal, ready
obedience of'a Catholic priest or of a prelate is
rendered, lirst of all, to his Divine Master and
Redeemer, Whose visible representative on
earth is the Sovereign Pontiff at Rome. In a
most true and exact sense the lope himself is
simply " the servant of the servants of God ; " he
is the mouthpiece of the Holy Ghost ; he is not
set apart to issue his command on ins mere human
will and idle wish ; his duties are far more numerous than our duiies, his burdens heavier, his responsibilities greater, his field of endeavor is the
world; he must answer to Cod for what he does.
The priest goes into danger, as the soldier
goes, at duty's call. He will face powder and
shot with the national army on the battle-field;
he
walk into
pest-house, he will dwell
often.l withwillthe lepers, hethewill scale the Alpine heights
and face the torrid sun; bin his struggles, his
heroism, his warfares, are for the winning of
souls to Christ. In little country villages he will
spend a long life peacefully and joyfully among
the | r, the lowly, ihe little children, as he will
labor in crowded city streets and tenements, and
for vast congregations, because he is seeking for
souls, working for souls, and souls are everywhere. His banner is the cr. ss. il is the Church's
'tanner; his weapons are prayer and the Sacraments, and the preaching of the word bis family
is his parish ; his life is his work ; nay, his life
is Jesus Christ and His work, and the Holy
Spirit of living Manic is the strength and light of
the priest's existence here.
What, then, should the people be, the people
to whom this God-given priesthood ministers in
life and death ? Theirs, too, should lie a life of
consecration to duty ami to the Catholic Church ;
a life of lovefor God, of loyalty to the true Faith,
and to the Supreme Pontiff, to the hierarchy and
" Brief sorrow, short-lived care;
the priesthood. In the Pentecost season, when
ending,
knows
no
The life that
the Spirit of God came down upon the Apostles
The tearless life, is there.
ami sent them forth to preach the Gospel in all
() happy retribution,
lands, special prayers should arise for all priests
Short toil, eternal rest !
and Bishops who are treading today in their
For mortals and for sinners
footsteps, as Christ's soldiers, whether at home
A mansion with the blest ! "
A very helpful remedy for the nervousness or abroad. The Pentecostal Nbvena should be
and despondency so prevalent in our modern very specially for them, that every best blessing
day, lies in the practise of rteady, calm, persis- may be theirs, and, through them, may come
tent meditation on the eternal joys. So too, also upon every soul they have in charge.
?

;
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CONSIDERATIONS ON CATHOLICISM
BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN

D.
President Andrew 1). White had, .sonic lime
ago, an article in the Atlantic Monthly, treating of the ease of Kdgar Mortara, the Jewish
bx >y al Home.
Dr. White is intimately acquainted with
Italian and Roman affairs, especially those of
the young Mortara's time. Of the eminent Ambassador's wish to give tlu- facts as they are
there can be no donbt. Whether, with his mental
attitude towards the Church of Home, he is capable of doing this, is more dubious.
For instance, when the question is ti|> whether
the Pope issued something a good deal like an
anathema against a comet, and the great Catholic historian Dr. Pastor says that there is nothing of the sort iii the papal archives, Dr. White
contemptuously rejects bis testimony, on the
ground thai of course he would say what would
please the Pope of the hour, if lie would not
have his Look suppressed.
This is the same as to say that every Catholic,
in a matter affecting his religion, is essentially
and necessarily mendacious. This would id'
course as much apply to a legal as to a literary
discussion. It would justify a judge in rejecting any Catholic witness in any case having
ecclesiast ical references.
I could not believe this of Dr. While, hm
that the citation of his words by Dr. Walsh in
the Messenger, plainly signifies thai he rejects
Pastor, not because he litis found him personally unreliable, but because he assumes that a
Catholic, will and must, as of course, make a
false statement where he thinks that a true one
might displease the ( uria.
This goes far beyond Theodore .Mominsen,
who protested against the appointment of a
Catholic as professor of history, not beoanse lie
questioned his competency to report facts correctly, but because he denied his ability, being
bound to bis religion, to reason correctly from
them.

Of course, as Albert Reville says, none of us
are absolutely impartial.
We ought to modify
ou,r opinions in the light of new facts, but be we as
honest as we may, it. is impossible that we should
not, more or less, interpret new facts in the
light of our opinions. This is true of all men, of
all religions, or of none.
Therefore it is plainly inexcusable for Dr.
White, contemptuously to reject the testimony
of an eminent ami careful historian, concerning
tin objective, contingent, public fact, contained
in a formal document, on the ground of his religion, be he (latholic, Jew, Moslem or
No scornful or bigoted assumption thai tun hundred and lifts million men are not to be trusted
concerning a fact in the history of their own re
ligion, can excuse such behavior. I can not
help hoping that the whole context of the Am
bassador's discussion, if not removing, will considerably relieve so unfavorable a conclusion.
Note, thai a papal edict, addressed like tins, to
the faithful at large, will of course be included
in many episcopal records,.besides those id' the
Vatican. Therefore if eminent scholarship has
not discovered it anywhere, it is a sale conclusion, as applying to the later centuries, (hat it
was never issued.
Dr. Walsh gives what hi' says is the real text
of the papal encyclical. The Kkvikvv disputes
even this. However, assuming its genuineness,
as published by Dr. Walsh, and received by the
high authority of the Messenger, we tee thai it

Iluddhist.

fully justifies Dr. Pastor.
The Pope, therein, adverting to extraordinary
meteoric phenomena seen of late, says that some
hold them to

Pontiff,

portend

disasters to men. The

without committing himself
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of this opinion (as
how could he know whether it was true or false ? i
admonishes the faithful, if it is true, to pray that
the disasters presignified might fall on God's
foes, and not on his friends. This, certainly,
fully warrants \)\\ Pastor's statement. Ii is
nothing near or far, like an anathema on the
comet.
The Messenger also handles Dr. White's
treatment of ihe bull of Innocent ihe Eighth
against witchcraft, and finds ii to be partly a
distortion of the bull, and partly a spurious addil ion lo it.
White, according to the Messenger, says that
Innocent declares that sundry wicked persons
were wont, by incantations, to confine evil
spirits in crystals, or other receptacles, (hat
these demons might work their criminal will.
Now, remarks ihe Messenger, what the
I'ope says is simply this, that sundry persons
were accustomed to use incantations in order to
bind these evil spirits lo do their evil wills.
The former states an opinion, the latter a fact.
The opinion was disputable, and the I'ope
neither approves nor rejects it. The huier was
an uncontested fact, ami the offenders were undoubtedly highly criminal, and worthy of griev
soundness or unsoundness

ous punishment, both spiritual and civil. Even
today a man or woman whose claim 10 have necromantic or hypnotic power over bodies and
souls was widely believed, and could be shown
to be working mischievously on mind ami
health, would be worthy of severe restraint.
If the Messe ger gives the true text, it is plain
that Dr. While has wrested the bull essentially
aside from its genuine tenor.
Then ihe Ambassador makes the I'ope declare that his enemies had prepared a waxen
image of him, in order by stabbing it with
needles, io torment the I'ope, and by then inch
in" ii down before a lire, lo cause him to waste
.-. is a
away. Lin.-, clause, declares the '\u25a0
pure invention, not Dr. White's, of course, but
some one's whom he has rashly quoted.
The surprise is, thlt there should be any dispute, among scholars, oxer the text of Innocent's
bull since of course it is easily accessible in ihe
Bullariiini, and has been often quoted. M course
the Messenger's texl annuls White's both on ac
count of the greater knowledge of the editors in
auob matters, and because it is a correction of
ihe Ambassador, founded on later consultation
of the text. Nothing can reestablish President
While's credit in ihe matter, except a literal,
igauthentically attested transcription of ii
imi I Latin words.
Mean while ihe eminent gen
iletnan must consent to [.ass, provisionally, as a
itroversialisl whose zeal ha.-out run Ins dis-

.
<

cret ion.

I have

read much of m\ eminent friend's
but eii.uiuh to note, m. troversy, a
He eertainlj is
rather dashing, slashing way.
not much like a Gardiner, or a ii lirdner or a
Liugard or a Lang. Andrew Lang would proLest against being put. tis an historian, on ihe
level of the threeformer names, but be certainly
has a i-ein.uk.ible justness of poise in weighing
facts and evidence. I think I have at least read
enough of \h-. White to say that be has nut a remarkable justness of poise in weighing facts and
evidence.
Note the ludicrous hastiness of bis assumption
that because Trent declares the Vulgate ??authentic," it means thai it is inspired. J have known
a Protestant
divine to declare the Vulgate
authentic who c< rtainlj uevi r dreai lof call
ing n inspired, lb meant that n was sufficient
I'm- all the purposes of Christian faith and doc
Against the notion that
trine, as indeed it is.
St. Jerome and his helpers were inspired, or jn
every case inerrant in translation, 1.c.. Mil has
expresslj warned Biblical scholars. I have
known of Protes ants *ho insinuate a- much
about King .lame/ version but. as the Jesuit
Sylvester.!. Hunter remarks, Catholics hold no
such absurdity al i any translation whatever.
( 'll.Wtl KS < '. S I \I.'HI \u25a0 K.
not
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Churc alendar.
C

ReligouM
s axims.

Sunday, May 31.

Sunday.

Sunday in ihe Octave of the Ascension. Epistle, I St. Peter, iv, 7-11 ; gospel, St. John xv, "_i»»,
-~, to xvi, I-1. This Sunday is sometimes called
Expectation Sunday because it occurs during the
time that the disciples were in Jerusalem waiting
for thai promise of the Eather which their
Divine Bedeemerhad foretold to them before
lie ascended into heaven. And in today's gospel
we read what that promise was, namely, " When
the Paraclete cometh, Whom 1 will send you
from the Eather, the Spirit of truth, Who proceeded from ihe Father, He shall give testimony of Me ; and you shall give testimony, because you are with Me from the bee-inning."
But still another promise, and of a different sort,
is given lo litem ill today's gospel :
" They will
put you out of ihe synagogues: yea, the hour

Love of the Holy Ghost gives us new light in
all that we believe and new strength in till that
we do. Dc vol ion lo Him is not one out ofmany,
but otic that gives life to all other devotions and
hallows them. Il was for this end that Jesus
sent the Paraclete.
He came to guide us into
;
all truth lo bring to our minds whatever our
Lord had said ; and lo abide with us for ever.
May the Spirit, dwelling in us.
As the noonday, bright and clear,
Fill the souls of all llts servants
Full of love and holy fear.
Monday.

Walking in the Holy (ih..si. you grow, day
by day, in love for everything Catholic; and by
Him Catholic instincts are strengthened in you
F\ilil-:i; 11.
more than it is possible lo say.
COmeth, thai whosoever killeth you will think Rawbs, 0. S. C.
thai he doth a service to Cod." Great things inKeigneth over all ihe Spirit
deed tire promised lo ihe apostles; ihe Holy
Of the Father and the Son ;
Yet in lowly hearts He dwc lletb
Spirit is to give testimony, and they tils., are io
Till the work of God be done.
give testimony, to the truth of Jesus Christ ; they
are to share, as it were, in that Divine Spirit's Tuesday
What is there that we may not accomplish for
mission, they are to partake of His power. But
there is also to come lo them, with this glorious good, if we may ask Cod for Hit strength?
privilege, a share in the sufferings and the cross "Give Thy strength unto Thy servant," cries
of Jesus; they are to bear trials and contempt the psalmist. And remember the promise, " Ask,
and ignominy; martyrdom awaits them. These and you shall receive." After all, have we any
things they are to expect. So is n always with strength of our own T If lie gives before we
the ( htirch of ( hnsl on earth she is the Church ask, what w ill He not do if we realize the Source
of the Holy Spirit, she is the infallible, magni- of all our power, and acknowledge il. and ask
ficent, victorious, world-wide Church, testifying for more !?-M. B.
After ten long days of waiting
ever and everywhere to the truth; and yet she
Came the Spirit from abo\ c
is always ihe Church militant, often severely
For
lie
would not leave (hem orphan.-.
tried, trampled upon, desj.ised, caluinn ialeil,
And lie brought them gifts of love.
the Church of the down-trodden, the suffering,
the poor, ihe sad. Men scoff at her, misrepresent
lii these days of unbelief we should pray, per
her, would fain drive her off lite earth; in sesertngly and fervently, that our faith may be
some places she seems almost annihilated, and
daily strengthened for faith is a priceless thing.
her foes gloat over what they call her downfall. ?Fathkb 11. Hawks, O. S. C.
But the Church <<< Cod never dies. -The Living
Fount of truth and light ami healing,
Willi His gifts that Spirit came;
Spirit of truth is her life and strength, and her
And the tongues of cloven brightness
abiding portion. Great is the truth, and it must
Swiftly set their hearts on flame.
prevail. No matter how dark are ihe clouds
or
how
violent
the
or
tempest,
Thursday.
how
above iter,
Let your prayers go up lo God ceaselessly
terrible the attack of her foes, or how great their
storm
die
down, she thai you may always think with the Church and
number, she will see the
will use superior to the attack, she will outlive so be kepi from dangerous ways; that you may
her foes ; lor the [)\\ me Spirit of Life and Lower always haw a great reverence for theologians,
is the very breath of her being. A great joy and and a great dislike of rash opinions; that you
hope for each of the children of the < hutch is lo may always grow in love and reverence for lite
be found in lltese truths. We share in her Scriptures of God; and that you may never
graces and in her glories; the promises made lo doubt ihe personal infallibility of the Vicar
her are, in our measure, made i<> us. To all of of Christ.
us the Holy Spirit comes; with Him we may.
For the sevenfold grace descended ;
oh. amazing privilege ! bear witness to the truth;
With it all their souls were tilled ;
iln- laymen, the laywomen, have their own lesser
And they gave their Master's message,
apostolate, as well as the hierarchy and ihe
Speaking as the Spirit willed.
priesth 1 have theirs. Bui we must also ha\e Friday.
our share, with the Church, in suffering and the
Let us si rive lo make an offering of ourselves
cross. The patience, the meekness, the resignation with which we bear our trials will render soul and body, al least once a day, lo the Flerus witnesses to the truth of Christ; nay, we may nal Spirit of God, adoring tit the same time linn
even feel a joy that we are allowed to cany a Who dwelleth in us.
.toss for [Tim.
The saints, the martyrs, have
Balsam of the true Physician,
gloried in the cross. Let us desire this great
Always, Holy Ghost,Thou art,
so
filled
with
lite
Divine
be
thing, that we may
Healing
every pah] and sorrow.
Spirit as to show forth in word and deed our
Giving joy to every heart.
thus
render
Christ,
to
and
testiconstant loyalty
Saturday.
mony lo His Name.
Let us do all we can to spread and increase
Monday, June 1.
devotion lo ihe eternal Spirit, and especially by
of the i tctave.
prayer,?most of all, by prayer before the Heart
Tuesday, June 2.
of Jesus in the tabernacle.?Eathkb Hi \ki
< m ihe < tctave.
?

:

:

:

i;

Wednesday, June 3.

ihe < lotave.
Thursday, June 4.
I tctave of the Ascension.
i)i

Friday, June 5.

St. Boniface, Martj r.

Saturday, June 6

Vigil of Pentecost.

Last Day.

\wt>,

o. s. c.

.

Now the shades of evening deepen.
Now the night comes on apace,
Holy Spirit, give Thy servants
Thoughts of tire and gifts <>f graci
Thou dost shine on those who love Thee.
Through the darkness of the night.
Holy Spirit, be our Helper,
I'.. our F\erlasting Light,
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NeB
w ooks.
Socialism.
In a volume of 380 clearly printed pages, the
Key. John J. Mings, S. J., has written of The
Characteristics and the Religion of Modern Socialism." In the introduction we- read as follows : "An examination of Socialist teaching
concerning God and religion, thorough and critical, but unprejudiced and for the sole purpose
of establishing the truth, is the object of the
following chapters. There are two questions
involved in our problem which need a solution :
(1) What is understood by modern Socialism as
distinct from previous phases of the Socialist
movement? (2) What is the attitude of modern
Socialism toward religion ? Does it admit the
existence of a personal deity, or is it atheistic
and materialistic? If materialistic, is it opposed
or indifferent to religion in general and to
Christianityin particular ? To solve these ques-

"

tions, the present work will comprise two parts,
of which the first treats of the characteristics of
modern Socialism, the second of its religion."
There are ten chapters in the work, each of
which is divided into two or more sections : (1)
Idea of Socialism; (2) Modern Socialism as a
Social Movement; (3) Socialism as a Scientific
System; Marxian Materialism; (4) Post-Marxian
Materialism; (5) the Materialistic Conception
of History; (6) Socialism hostile to Religion ;
(7) Socialism hostile to Christianity; (8) Socialism and Primitive Christianity ; (9) Humanitarianism the Religion of Socialism." The
work ends with the following declaration : " The
conclusion at which, as a result of all our discussions, we arrive is this : That scientific Socialism, after doing away with the worship of a
personal Deity, either leaves no room for any
religion whatever, or advocates one that is more
absurd and far more pernicious than irreligion
itself." Publishers, Benziger Brothers, New
York. Price $1.50.
AUsefuV
l olume.

" The Sunday-school Teacher's Guide to Success " by tbe Rev. P. J. Sloan is a very helpful
volume containing a number of wise counsels
and practical suggestions for those interested in
Sunday-school work. We would like to see this
work in the hands of every Sunday-school
teaoher in the oountry. It is published by Benziger Brothers, New York, and sells for 75 cents.
Tin third volume of " Short Sermons for
in the year by
" for all the Sundays
the Rev. F. Heffner has just been published by
Joseph F. Wagner. The subjects disoussed in
these short sermons are both practioal and useful. Price $1.00.
Low Masses

Fkom the publishing house of Joseph F. Wagner comes a paper-covered volume containing a
course of six Lenten sermons by the Right Rev.
Monsignore Paul Stiegle. Price 40 cents.

FATHER DEMPSEY'S HOME FOR WORKING
MEN, ST. LOUIS.

About a year and a half ago the Rev. Timothy
Dempsey of St. Louis established the " Exiles
Rest," a hotel intended for that large class of
workingmen whose work is unsteady and who
easily become victims of the vices peculiar to
oity life. Father Dempsey has just published
his first annual report showing the number of
secured, free lodgmen entertained, positions
ings and meals, receipts and expenses, etc.
From it we learn that the hotel entertained during the year 7,953 workingmen who were paying
numguests ; 8,056 lodgings were given free ;

8
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berof free meals, 2,150 ; more than 500 positions P. Duffy, D. 1)., Professor of Philosophy at Stsecured for men out of work. The report goes Joseph's Seminary, Dunwoodie, N. Y.
Evening lectures on John Boyle O'Reilly? tbe
on:?
Only one man was arrested from the Hotel man and his work, by Katherine E. Conway of
"
during the year who proved his innocence of a the Boston Pilot ; the Irish Monks and Their Services to Civilization,by the Rev. William Dwycr,
charge of theft preferred against him.
T. 8., Syracuse, N. Y.
There
has
never been a fight or a quarrel.
""In twelve months we have not lost twenty S. Seventh
Week, August 10-14.?Some Evolution Presumptions ; five lectures by James J.
dollars worth of property.
"In the month of December alone 4,428 men Walsh, M. D., LL. D., Fordham University,
slept on the floor of the recreation room after New York City.
Evening lectures on Catholic Progress in Gerour 400 beds were occupied.
have nearly $2,000 dollars deposited in many, by Charles G. Herbermann, LL. D., ediWe
"
tor of the Catholic Encyclopedia, New York
the bank for our guests.
"About 2 00 guests attended the late mission City ; Prosperity, Panics and Hard Times, by
given by the diocesan missionaries Fathers Thomas F. Woodlock, New York City.
Eighth Week, August 17-21.?The History
Randall and Moore, some of them absent from
their duties from five to thirty years."
and Literature of the Creoles; five lectures by
No wonder Father Dempsey's hotel is so well Professor Alcee Fortier, Tulane University,
patronized. Here is what he gives for a dime :? New Orleans, La.
Evening lectures on the Forces and Factors in
A clean bed with comfort and linen, hot or
"
blacking
bath,
plunge,
cold
shower or
shoe
and American Industrial and Commercial Life, by
to
brush,
leading
access all the
Professor James C. Monaghan, Chicago, 111.
brushes, comb and
towels,
ventilated
Ninth Week, August 24-28.?The New Views
magazines and newspapers,
music
in
room,
locker and key, piano,
recreation
and the Old Traditions About the Bible and Its
ordinary
employment
Teachings : five lectures by the Rev. Herman J.
times,
stationery, and in
Ileuser, D. D., Professor of Sacred Scripture,
agency."
through free labor
a
Meals are given for a nickel, dime, fifteen St. Charles Seminary, Overbrook, Pa.
Evening lectures on the Friends of Lafayette,
cents. First class cooks, and waiters are ready
illustrating social conditions in France, 1789to serve meals at tbe shortest notice. Fverything is clean and neat, and the hotel buys the -1808 ; views of a recent trip to Alaska, by Lida
best meat, vegetables, coffee, bread, milk and Rose McCabe, New York City.
Tenth Week, August 31 -September \. ?Five
morning lectures by the Rev. James J. Fox, I).
CATHOLIC SUMMER SCHOOL.
1)., Professor of Philosophy, St. Thomas College,
Catholic University, Washington, I). C. SubSchedules of Lectures For 1908.
ject: St. Thomas and Modernism.
The work of arranging for the seventeenth
Evening recitals, songs and stories from
session of the Catholic Summer School at Cliff Dixie Land, by Elizabeth Pattee-Wallach, Phil
Haven, N. V., assigned to the Board of Studies, adelphia.
is not quite completed. The preliminary report
Eleventh Week, September 7-11?Four Evenfrom the Chairman, Rev. Thomas McMillan, C. ing Concert Recitals by Professor Edward AbS. P., contains the following announcements re- ner Thompson,
Boston, Mass., including the
lating to the schedule of lectures for eleven musical drama of Hiawatha and varied proweeks, from June 29 to Sept. 11 :?
grammes.
First Week, June 20-July 3.?Historical SigReading Circle Day, August 11.?Meeting of
nificance of the Tercentenary Celebration at
Trustees aud unveiling of memorial tablet in
Quebec, and the Centenary of the First Bishops honor of the late Warren E. Mosher, August 12.
of New York and Philadelphia; Lectures by the
Rev. John Talbot Smith, LL. !>., President of
NURSING AND THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
of the Catholic Summer School.
Five-sixths of the first volume of " A History
Second Week, July 6 10.?A Tourist Trip
Among the Bretons and Elsewhere ; five Round of Nursing," by Miss Adelaide Nutting, princiTable Talks, by A. Helene 11. McGrath, New pal of the Johns Hopkins Training School for
York City ; Evening Song Recitals, by Mabelle Nurses, and Miss Lavinia Dock, secretary of the
International Council of Nurses, is devoted to
Hanlyn McConnell, Buffalo, N. Y.
Third Week, July 13 17.?Studies in recent an account of Catholic nursing.
It is commonly agreed," say the authors,
Literature : five lectures by the Rev. John Tal"
"that the darkest known period in the history
bot Smith.
Evening lectures by the Rev. Thomas F. of nursing was that from the latter part of the
Burke, C. S. P., New York City, on the Chief seventeenth up to the middle of the nineteenth
century. During this time the condition of the
Errors of Modernism.
nursing art, the well-being of the patient, and
includwriters,
from
the
humorous
Gleanings
ing Mr. Dooley, by William P. Oliver, Brooklyn. the status of the nurse all sank to an indescribFourth Week, July 20-24. ?Education Dur- able level of degradation."
Jacobson, the German authority on hospitals,
ing the Renaissance Period: five lectures by the
Rev. Robert Schwickeratb, S. J., Holy Cross is quoted as saying of the eighteenth century:?
College, Worcester, Mass.
" Solely among the religious orders did nursEvening lectures on Some Kulers of the ing retain an interest, and some remnants of
Orient, by the Rev. William L. Sullivan, C. S. technique survive. The result was that in this
period the general level of nursing fell far beP., Chicago, 111.
low
that of earlier periods. The hospitals of
81.?Liturgical
Origins:
July
27
Week,
Fifth
were like prisons, with bare, undecorated
of
cities
and
formulae
Chrismaterial
times,
places,
the
and little dark rooms, small windows
the
Rev.
John
walls
by
B.
worship:
tian
five lectures
no sun could enter, and dismal wards
and
where
of
Canon
Law
Church
Peterson, Professor
where fifty or one hundred patients were crowded
History, St. John's Seminary, Brighton, Mass.
This course will include a historical and cul- together, deprived of all comforts and even of
tural study of the Feast-Days of the Liturgical necessaries. In the municipal and State institutions of this period the beautiful gardens, roomy
Year.
halls
and springs of water of the old cloister
Katherine
McGuckinby
Evening song recitals
of the Middle Ages were not heard of,
hospital
Philadelphia.
Leigo (contralto),
less
the comforts of their friendly interiors."
of
Modern
still
3-7,?Phases
Sixth Week, August
Catholic
Universe.
ny
the Rev. Francis
Materialism: five lectures
?
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few lyric poets of merit in America today?
few, I mean, that have made their work generWhitcomb Kiley of Indiana,
Under the above heading Mr. Frank Putnam, ally known.
Stanton of Georgia, McGaffey of Illinois, Mcsometime managing editor of the N~atio7ial
of Massachusetts?his adopted home?
Magazine, this city, and at present on the edi- Carthy
Markham
of California, now a resident of New
torial staff of the Houston (Tex,) Chronicle,
York.
These
and two or three others are our
devotes a column and a half of that paper (May
men whose poems are at all widely
only
5) to a consideration of the poetry of the associate-editor of the Sacred Heabt Review, read.
me take the book," the Colonel said;
" Let
Denis A. McCarthy. He says in part:?
and
he
it at random, turning over the
opened
Generation after generation, Ireland has one
until
he
pages
reached the page whereon he
of her sons among the foremost poets of AmerPatrick's Day Memories." He read
found
St.
"
ica. Looking back over the roll, the first name
it slowly over.
recall
is
of
conFitzjames
I
that
O'Brien,
that
true historians are its poets,"
temporary of the great New England group of
" Athenation's
said
Colonel.
This singing youth gives us
"his
major poets and survivor of the period of Poe. a truer
of
picture
people, in a single lyric,
Next in the line of succession was John Boyle
book of travels can convey. He
than
the
huge
O'Reilly whose " Bohemia " and whose
speaks to our universal humanity?touches the
charity scrimped and iced
" Organized
chord of sympathy that makes all men kin,
Christ,"
In
name
of
a
cautious
statistical
the
would perpetuate his name and fame even if however widely separated by distance, speech
or race. Will you not read to me this song ?
Boston had not set up one of her most beautiful
O'Reilly was the and the Colonel indicated McCarthy's " Maymonuments in his honor.
time in Ireland ?" "... .You have made me
editor of the Boston Pilot. His successor in the
editorship of that paper was James Jeffrey your debtor for introducing me to this little
Roche, who was his inheritor also, as the chief volume. Your friend you say is young. Then
him again and again, and
Irish-American poet of his day. Roche died a we shall hear from
no doubt he will win a great name in
few weeks ago in Europe, at his post of duty in I make
letters."
au American consulate.

ODE ON MEMORIAL DAY.

"AN IRISH POET IN AMERICA."

. . .

. . .

THE CATHOLIC EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.
Successor to 0 Reilly and Roche.
The Catholic Fducational Association of the
The fourth in line, and fit inheritor of their
United
States will hold its fifth annual meeting
gentle fame is Denis A. McCarthy, the associate at
Cincinnati,
Ohio, on Tuesday, Wednesday
editor of the Sacred Heaut Review, East and
July 7, 8 and 9, 1908. The Most
Thursday,
Cambridge (Boston).
1). D., Archbishop of CinMoeller,
Henry
Rev.
I have heard McCarthy recite his beautiful,
archiepiscopal
in
whose
cinnati,
city the meeting
touching lyrical songs at a club we both freto
has
is be held,
with the committee on arrangequented, and I have seen him charm half a ments appointed by him made every preparation
hundred solid American business men away from to
insure a welcome for all who will attend the
and

banks
their stocks and bonds, their mills
and ledgers with the glamor of his lines, the
mercurial, whimsical humor of his fancy, the
shining, eager, youthful spirit of him. A day
or two ago he sent me a copy of his second book
of songs. It is called " Voices from Erin." The
Colonel dropped in last night to smoke, and
talk books with me, and I showed him this new
volume. There were tears in his eyes when he
finished reading, " The Wind from Slieve-namon," and he said: "The fellow's a magician.
It has been years since any printed word touched
me as this piece did. I wish you would read it
to me I wish to learn whether the magic is in
the melody, the haunting Irish melody, or in
the picture he evokes." And I read "The Wind
from Slieve-na-mon."
"Its charm is in the haunting minor tone that
runs through all the finest Irish poetry," said
the Colonel. " You say you know McCarthy?
Does the Boston of this day appreciate such a
poet ? Or is the old city given over to commercialism like all the rest of our great cities in
these days?"
"The Irish of Boston still love poetry " (said
I). "The Yankees respect it even when thsy
do not read it, but the newest large racial element in the cosmopolitan Boston, the Italians,
have the very spirit of it in their blood. Altogether they are making a new people there?a
people blending the best quality of all these
raoes the steadiness, commercial keenness and
the cool idealism of the Yankee ; the wit and
mysticism and ardency of the Irish ; the dramatic and musical temperament of the Italian."

One of the Few Lyric Poets.
McCarthy has written two books of songs.
He published both privately. His second book
Voices from Erin" has gone into a second
edition. The men of all the racial groups of

"

Boston who keep in touch with talent have given
him generous recognition, and I believe he will
in time win national recognition. We have

meeting. The Archbishop, together with the
Right Rev. D. J. O'Connell, D. I)., on behalf of
the Catholic Fducational Association, extends a
cordial invitation to all who are interested in

Catholic educational work to attend the meeting.
The sessions of the convention are open to the
public.
Tbe religious services will be held in the
Church of St. Francis of Assisi, cornerof Liberty
and Vine streets. All the sessions of the Association, the meetings of the departments and
various conferences will be held in the rooms of
St. Francis School, corner of Liberty and Nine
streets. The public meeting at the close of the
sessions will be held at Music Hall, Flm and
Fourteenth streets.
The headquarters for the officers and committees will be the Sinton Hotel, Fourth and
Vine streets. Information in regard to meetings may be obtained there.
ON VACATION TIME.

.
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DEDICATED TO CANTON TOST
OF A
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A. R., BY A SON

day most sacred of the year,
Our native land doth weep;
For all the dead in battle slain,
For all the brave who sleep.
I hear the martial tread of men,
Of men now old and gray,
Who charged of yore on battle-fields,
But charge no more today.
A sadness deep hangs over all,
And sad is nature's hymn ;
For all the honored dead today,
She sings a requiem.
O'er ev'ry soldier's mould is placed
The flag he fought to save ;
And from the comrade standing by,
A tear falls on the grave.
Ah ! vet'rans, when some day shall see
This

You, sleeping with the dead,

Your sons with loving hands shall place
The flag above each head.
And on each Decoration Day?
Though we indeed be few?
We, Sons of Veterans, shall meet,
In memory of you.
And on this hallowed, sacred day,

The bugle too shall sound,
Itsling'ring notes far heard, returned,
Shall echo o'er each mound.
Long live you, oh ! thrice gallant men,
Long live you each and all.
May happy years long crown you, e'er
You hear your bugle-call!
?iSt. Charles' College, Md.

This is a fatal mistake, and, we are sorry to
say, too commonly followed. The body must
from time to time get rest and change, and it
improves and is invigorated by recreation. But
the soul does not require any such relaxation.
The more we pray, the more frequently we receive the sacraments, the more we increase in
the grace of God, the stronger and healthier our
souls become. Any let up in these practises
weakens the soul and draws it further from
God.
Therefore, though it may be useful and neoersary for our physical nature to take a vacation
from our ordinary occupations, we may nevtr
take a vacation from the service and duties we
owe to God.
The devil, the great enemy of our souls, never
takes a vacation. In fact, this is his busiest
season. He gains more followers during these
few months than perhaps during the rest of the
year, and all because so many of us are off our
guard. Idleness, relaxation, a throwing off of
the usual restraints, afford him opportunities he
eagerly seizes upon for the capture of souls. St.
Paul tells us that whatsoever we do, let us do
it in the name of the Lord. Here, then, is an
excellent rule by which we may be guided in all
our summer recreations or relaxations. May I
do this or that in God's Name ? May I miss
Mass during these months, in the Name of the
Lord ? No. May I neglect my prayers and other
pious practises, in the Name of the Lord ? No.
May I spend the Sunday in dissipation and
drinking, in the Name of the Lord ? No. .May I
visit places of amusement that are an occasion of
sin, in the Name of the Lord ? No.
Now, if any one will honestly keep before
him this rule of St. Paul, and follow it, he can
not go very far astray. It will help him in"deciding how he should act during a season offering many temptations and occasions to sin ; for
he can not miss Mass, he can not get drunk, he
can not neglect his prayers, and do so in the
Name of the Lord but if he does these things
he does them in the name of Satan, God's enemy.
Let us spend our time of leisure, whether it be
short or long as friends of God.? Paulist Cal-

" All whatsoever you do in word or in work
do ye in the name of the Lord."
The summer season has come and has evidently come to stay. It has been our custom at
the beginning of this season to utter a few words
of advice and warning to our people to remind
them of the dangers that seem to beset them
during the heated term.
We begin by insisting on the fact tbat there
is no vacation for any Christian in the regular
service due to God. We must fulfil our obligations to Ilim in season and out of season, in
winter and in summer. The precepts of the
Church and the commandments of God are as
binding at one time as another. It is well for
us to get this idea into our minds, for there is a
tendency in many of us to think that when we
let up on the demands make upon the body?to
give it rest from the strains made on it from
daily toil?that a similar relaxation may be
endar.
given the soul.

:
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THE SACKED HEART REVIEW.

Last Friday night we were presthe drama given by the St.
Mary's Chapter of theLittle DefenaMW
ned
omen.
ders of the Holy Name. The drama
Defenders' Promise.
was entitled Half Back Sandy."
"
I wish to become a member of the
All the boys wish to be rememleague of Little Defenders of the bered to you.
Holy Name.
Your loving nephew,
I promise not to take the Holy
August Waltheb.
Name in vain by cursing or swearPlease send me two more meming, or using bad words.
bership cards.
I promise to use my influence to
persuade others to join with me in
Un.i.k Jack congratulates the
French-Canadian
defending the Holy Name from in- Charlottetown
sult.
niece who wrote the following letter,
I promise to say to myself (not on her fine acquisition of the Engaloud) whenever I hear any one lish tongue in so brief a time. He
wishes she would write to him, durswear, "God's Name be praised."
Why
Joseph Sullivan, Francis Dudley, ing vacation, in French.
should
she
until
she
wait
returns
.Jerry Horan, Clifton Wood,
to school, to write again to us ?
Charles Curtin, George Cartin.
We should like very much to have
*
her tell us about Quebec. Indeed
Cambridge, May 16, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack :
we should be glad to hear from all
About two months ago the altar the Charlottetown nieces during
boys of St. John's Church formed a the vacation time. Ask your kind
band of the Little Defenders of the directress whether this will not be
Holy Name and we are getting good practise for you.
along splendidly. We are holding
Notre Dame Academy,
the meetings at the different boys'
Charlottetown, P. E. 1.,
houses, and we have a little social
May 18, 1908.
time as well as business, which Dear Uncle Jack :
makes the meetings interesting.
School will soon close, and I am
On Wednesday, May (>, the boys most
anxious that you should hear
decided to take in some new mem- from me before I leave for home.
bers, and, enclosed on another
I live in Quebec. So you may
piece of paper, you will find the readily imagine that I am a Frenchnames of the new members. At a
Canadian. I never before left my
meeting held awhile ago, we de- home until this year. And would
cided to form a t rack team, which, you know why ? I came to Notre
We Dame for the expressreason of learnso far has proven a success.
in
good
have boys able to run
time ing Kuglisli. You can easily sup
from 10(1 yards to one mile, includ- pose that the chances for learning it
ing the 220 yard dash, the one-half here are better than in Quebec, at
mile run, and a relay team. The which latter place nearly every oue
boys are willing to meet allopposers speaks French. My father who enwhose average age is about twelve joys a fine position on the Grand
or thirteen years.
Trunk R. U., understands well the
Your loving nephew,
necessity of being familiar with the
Fbancis Phblan. English language. So, he made me
P. S. When you are sending leave the comforts of home to come
the cards for our new members, way down here. I was very lonely
will you kindly send a few extra in the beginning, but I have been so
ones, as some of the boys have mis- busy and learned so much English
laid theirs ?
that I soon got over being lonely.
sends
cards.
Jack
the
When I came here I could not
Uncle
Who of our Little Defenders will speak any English, but now I surcompete with the track team of prise every one for I say all I wish.
I found it hard to begin to speak but
this Cambridge Chapter V
m
my teachers were all so determined
Evbn though the Chapter ad- that I should learn that I had to
journs for the summer, dear Cam- make a beginning. Now I do not
bridge boys, your promise remains mind it at all. You will say that I
the same, and your club is not dis- must write better than I speak. I
banded. Let us hear about the dare say I do for we are obliged to
picnic and anything else that inter- write a letter and composition every
week besides writing other exerests you.
cises. So practise makes perfect in
Cambridge, May 18, 1908.
Jack
:
Dtar Uncle
this as in everything.
wrote
I like Notre Dame very much. It
long
It has been so
since I
is
a flourishing boarding-school.
to you last that I suppose you think
1 have forgotten you.
The house is up-to-date in every
We have received two new mem- way. It is all heated by hot water,
bers into our club, so we have now lighted by electricity, has a tine playfourteen names on our roll-call. ground ; in a word is an ideal place.
We have not transacted much busi- The Island climate is most favorable
ness lately. June 13, we are to to health.
have a picnic. It will be held at
Last week, we had a grand musiLexington Park instead of at Nor- cal in our spacious music hall. All
umbega Park where we went last the pupils' parents and friends were
present. Every pupil played. Some
year.
After the picnic we intend to ad- sang. I sang and played. The singing class of the house furnished the
journ for the summer.
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choruses. The pieces I liked best
are "Impromptu," by Schubert,
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Water Supply for

" Marche Grotesque " by Linding,
and the Harmonious Blacksmith " Country Houses.
"
by Handel. Marion Shaw, one of
THE PROBLEM SOLVED!
your nieces, delighted the audience
with a recitation, Mr. Brown."
"
Now, Uncle Jack, I must leave
you. You will probably not hear
from me again this year. However,
I shall not forget you and if I return to Notre Dame in the fall you
undoubtedly will receive other letters from me.
Your loving little niece,
Alice Bii.odlau.
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Boston, May 22, 1908.
Dear Uncle Jack:
If the boy who called our beauti-

LUNT-MOSS COMPANY,

43 South Market St.,

Boston, riass.

?

ful horse chestnut trees the Holy
Ghost trees, and who is now a priest,
is missioned where these trees do
not grow, how I wish that he could
see them now, in this neighborhood.
They are expanding in luxurious
bloom; and the other morning, I
picked up a large leaf from the
ground and counted the seven parts
into which it was divided, -so like
to the seven gifts of the Holy Ghost,
indeed!

Along the roadsides the trees
are crowned with the spikes of the
tall, splendid blossoms, rising up
among the sevenfold leaves like
How il makes
tongues of flame.
one think of Pentecost and the com
ing of the Holy Ghost!
Then I picked, also, a yellow
dandelion from its bed in the green
grass, how truly like a golden star
in a green sky! Why don't we
think to make such pretty comparisons oftener ? There is a little fouryear-old girl, not a thousand miles
from Boston, who saw the lightning flash, at night,some weeks ago;
and she exclaimed:
Oh, papa,
somebody stepped on a star !
Her
father asked where she learned that;
and she answered :
Why, when
anyone steps on a match, it flashes !
That reminds me of a long ago story
of a child who said : The stars are

"

"

"

"

how
Uncle Jack. I
truly like a star it was, with its
golden ray-; and then I thought of
that wonderful canticle in Holy
Scripture that says
" O ye stars of heaven, bless the
Lord: praise and exalt llim above

:

all forever.
"O all ye things that spring up
in the earth, bless the Lord : praise
and exalt Him above all forever.
O ye sons of men, bless the
Lord: praise and exalt Him above
all forever.
"O ye holy and humble of heart,
bless the Lord praise and exalt
Him above all forever."
And then I thought that our little
daily actions and everyday lives
can praise the Lord, like the dandelions, and the horse-chestnut trees,
and the s
little girl
who thought the star Dished in the
thunder-storm, or that thoughtful
lad who is now a priest, or that

"

:

tender-hearted little maiden who

was willing to choose the crown of
thorns rather than let our dearest
Lord have to wear it again. And
the
I thought of heaven where
angels of the Lord bless the Lord,
praise and exalt Him above all forever;" and, like links in a chain,
you see, the starry dandelions had
raised my thoughts to heaven and
the angels where may we all meet
glory by and by, dear IJnelc -lack, to

"

"

gimlet-holes to let tlie
through." The starry dandelion praise the Holy Name !
made me think of many things,
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THE SACKED

Jng, but that it is a hard struggle.
He has, however, succeeded in building three small churches and enJust now," he
larging another.
writes, "lam finishing themain body
of one country church and I have
absolutely no furniture in sight. My
greatest need would be for this
chapel?candlesticks, statues, altar,
and a set of vestments. For my
parish church I need copes?green,
black, red and white?and boys'
cassocks and surplices, twelve at
least to be scattered here and there
" Uather up the fragments that re- over my missions." Perhaps in some
main lest they be lost."?John vi., 12.
sacristy of the archdiocese there are
Diocesan DirectorREV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Ap. articles destined for Church service
Cathedral Keiidenee I
and lying idle. The name of the
75 Union Park Street, Bottor, Mats priest mentioned in the above paragraph will be gladly furnished to
Reflecting on the Crucifixion any one interested.
and its glorious sequence, our
Acknowledgments.

"

HEART REVIEW.

11

that when Catholics become properly acquainted with existing conditions in the mission fields, the
necessary response will be forthcoming. It has been especially refreshing on this occasion to receive
news from real LTnited States missionaries now in China.
Joseph T. Neviks, Secretary.
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Hood's Sarsaparilla

Known as the
ONE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER
Appetite-giver and strength-builder,
effects cures of all blood diseases.
troubles of the stomach, liver and
kidneys, and all low or run-down
conditions of the system.
II often succeeds where other rem
..lies totally Fail. Buy a bottle and
begin to take it today.
A Little Captive Girl in Borneo.
5i.1.1 by druggists everywhere. In
"Of the many boats that stopped the usual liquid form or in chocolateat our landing place," writes one of coated tablets called Sarsatabs.
the Borneo missionaries describing
his early experiences, "one con- pamphlets. Major Waddell's comtained a little girl about four years ment (not too enthusiastic) is
old, that had been taken alive. I this :?
had the curiosity to go down to the
"One can not but admire the
water and see the poor little cap- self-sacrifice of these priests, who
tive, but what was my horror when have given up their lives entirely
I saw hanging just in front of the to this humanizing work, to labor
child?it could have reached it with here without salary and on the bare
its little hands?a gaping head subsistence that affords them little
blackened and shrivelled by the ac- better food than the poorest native ;
tion of tire! A dreadful suspicion for they choose to die here among
crossed my mind
could that their life's work, withoutever think
ghastly object have belonged to the ingof returning, like most missionslaughtered mother of the child! aries, to home in Europe."
Passages like this from the pens
As though in answer to my thought,
a middle-aged man who sat near the of Protestant travelers have become
child, pointing to the head, said, so common that they no longer ex'That belongs to the child's cite comment among general
mother.' adding with savage de- readers; but, at least, they should
light, and it was I that took it." arouse interest in foreign missions
One would think, after reading this on the part of Cath dies, and greater
that no feeling of humanity or pity sympathy with our self-sacrificing
could find a place in the breast of missionaries in distant hinds
such a people ; however, such is not
the case. When the war boats containing captive children passed a
village on the river side, the women

Divine Redeemer's resurrection, let
During the past week returns
us think of those who know Him
have been received from our
not, and pray to Ilim Who died that
branches at Cate of Heaven, South
all men might be saved aud come to Boston ; St. Joseph's, Somerville ;
a knowledge of the truth, to enlarge
Holy Redeemer, East Boston;
the hearls of Catholics so that they Sacred Heart, Middleboro; St.
may recognize their duty to the Hugh's, Roxbury; St. Francis dc
heathen. Charity begins at
Sales, Roxbury; St. Patrick's,
but should not end there.
Natiek ; St. Louis', Lowell; St.
Augustine's, Andover ; St. Philip's,
From Stricken Chelsea.
It has edified us, not a little, to Boston ; Notre Dame dc Pitie, No.
'
receive from Chelsea a remittance Cambridge ; St. Joseph's, Ipswich ;
for the month of April and the I lirec- St. Bernard's West Newton ; All
tor in writing' expresses his regret Saints', Roxbury; St. Rose's,Chelsea*
that
the large and flourishing Offerings have been received from
"
branch to which he looked forward Bridgeport, Ct.
?\u2666
is threatened for the present" but
Forwarded to the Missions.
he hopes that " the day will soon
Through the special donation of
come when the people of Chelsea
several benefactors, gifts of money, would crowd down

?

to

the bank

to

MENNEN'S

will be able to do much more for
look at and count the heads, and
BORATED TALCUM
including stipends for Masses have
this great work of propagating the been forwarded to Hakodate, Japan ; taking them in their hands would
Faith."
Muching, Borneo ; Coimbatore, So. laugh again with delight, but on
The amount which has been re- India;
Madras, India; Swatow, perceiving the little orphan captive,
turned for one mouth from this China; Adjara, No. Africa; Yauco, forgetting everything else, they
stricken city is surprisingly good. Porto Rico ; Osaka, Japan;
would clasp it in their arms, caress
Ning-po,
Certainly it is true that the poor China ; Baker City,
it, and cry over it with pity for its
Oregon ; Apia,
sympathize with the poor and the Oceanica;
forlorn condition. What a strange
Mermen's BoraietJ Talcum ,<"jj\
Rua-Sura, Oceanica, and
Catholics of Chelsea who now realize Holy Cross
savagery
humanity.
mixture
of
and
t napping,
i \u25a0 -\u25a0
Mission, Alaska.
what it is to be deprived of a Church
Most of these warriors, who would
Af'rr lialhinr anil
wMj
ahatinr;
Report From the Academia.
probably feel more keenly than ever
not hesitate to cut down the help' ' '^^/B^|
before the privations of our misThe May meeting of the Academia less mother Hying with her child in
is 1' up in Miitt-rrfillahlr FJQk
M<\u25a0linen's f.i runt"p. ». .inn- Vw
*.
I
May God reward tbe was held on the fifth day of the her arms, would afterwards take the
sionaries.
w
charity of these people which will month. Two personal letters were child and care for it as though it
certainly react upon them !
read from a missionary in China now was his own, putting himself to
in Canton. One included a short great trouble to find fish and other
Co-operation From Canada.
article on"The Pirates of China
things for its food. A trader here
"
A pastor across the border in and the other
on
as it offered property to the amount of
" Education
Canada recently sentto the Diocesan is now conducted in
of L'B to a Oyak for a captive child,
the
schools
Office an offering accompanied by Canton."
who answered that even for twice
kind words of encouragement and
that amount he would not give up Do You
paper
The
for
evenprepared
the
Tea ?
a request for a few mite-boxe.*. lie
ing's discussion was by the Rev. Mr. his little prize."
now writes :?
Thiggtn
?
Connor on " The Japanese and the Non-Catholic Tribute to Catholic
IF 80, DBS
"I had a great many customers
Work of their Conversion." The
Missionaries.
for those little missionary boxes you
writer prefaced his paper by readInterest
in foreign missions
send
sent me. I wish you would
the translation of a letter from a would be wider if more books of
ing
.jiiickly
them
as
as
me a hundred of
young priest now in Japan who had travel were read.
The kind of Tea they use In Ireland.
An English
possible as I have no doubt that I
And In io doing help Ireland by encouraging
much
precise
sent
and
inIrteh
Industrial and thereby aiitil In giving
traveler,
up-to-date
Mijor rVadldll, records employment
to tbe Irteh people. Irish Tea is
will be able to introduce that numon
formation
the
status
the
now
for
eale at the Old Reliable Stemnhu
Catholic
and that on
way from Dirjeeling to
ber into my parish. I trust that I
Office and Oatbollo Bookstore of
prospects in the land of the Rising Thibet he took up with Father Deswill be able to do some pioneer work Sun.
MARTIN J. ROCHE
Mr. Connor then gave a brief godios, who, after laboring twenty
here for the Propagation of the
City Square,
28
Charlestown
resume of the past history of Japan years as a missionary in Thibet,
Only Co cents per poond package.
Faith. What is needed is organiOnly SO cents per half pound.
noting especially its trend of re- was expelled by the Lamas. His
zation. If the methods you have
Tnere Is no better Jea sold than Irish ls» hi
thought
in view of the in- Hock was dispersed and the mission .in i«n»i a roved
ligious
adopted in Boston were introduced
fluence on missions under present buildings razed to the ground. But
into every diocese, the reproach of
conditions. The paper called forth the brave priest was not discouraged.
neglecting foreign missions would
questions from many present.
Tiik S.\. kkii Hkaht Kkvikw,
He set up a new mission-house and
be soon taken away from us."
We are beginning now to see the a printing press ou the borders of
rut: t-Ji:k v r RELIGIOUS Wkkki.y
true value and significance of what the forbidden land, and resumed
To the Reverend Clergy.
of nhw e.vcl.anil, is a splknA zealous pastor in the soutli may well be called the indirectappeal his mission work among his neodid Advertising Mbdium
:
writes that his work is prosper for mission support and we realize phytes through the agency of
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Temperance.
CONCERT AND TEMPERANCE
RALLY OF THE H. F. T. L.

The annual concert and temperance rally of the Holy Family Temperance League will be held in
Boston College Hall, Sunday evening, June 7, at 7.45 o'clock. The
Rev. John T. Mullen, D. C. L.,
Spiritual Director of the Catholic
Total Abstinence Union will preside. The speakers on the occasion
will be the Rev. Thomas I. Gasson,
S. J., president of Boston College ;
the Rev. Mortimer E. Twomey,
rector, St. Eulalia's Church, South
Boston ; Mrs. Augustus Le B. Tillson, Diocesan Secretary of the Holy
Family Temperance League; John
M. Connolly, M. D., Dorchester;
and Edwin Mulready, National
Secretary of the Catholic Total Abstinence Union of America.
Preceding the speeches there will
be an excellent concert, given by
the following Miss Mary T. Wallace,soprano ; Miss Emma E. Ecker,
contralto; Miss Lucy C. Phillips,
mezzo-soprano ; Miss Marie Houghton, soprano ; Mr. Charles S. Hill,
tenor; Mr. John B. Whoriskey,
bass; and Mr. Henry Gaughan,
accompanist.

:

THE POET AND THE POTHOUSE.
In the April American Magazine is a striking article, embodying
an ideal discussion between a poet
who celebrates the alleged merits of

drink and a philosopher who
antagonizes alcohol. The article is
strong
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valuable as showing the drift of public thought. We quote some of the
leading paragraphs. The first section of the article is devoted to the
pro-liquor argument from the poet.
He attacks what he calls the excess
of prohibitionists, making the usual
liquor argument. Be declares that
moderate drinkers have done more
in literature and the world's progress than teetotalers. This is the
substance of the poet's argument.
The philosopher then takes up the
other side, in part, as follows :?
" Our friend the poet," said the
philosopher " is under the in Muence
of liquor. He has read too much
about it, and what he has read has
gone to his head. His actual potations are mild. He likes to ihink
himself a wild fellow, but he struggles with the last of his half-bottle
of thin claret. I wonder if he would
not admit that nine-tenths of the
verse that has been written in
praise of drink is the paltriest stuff.
"I know nothing more commonplace than the collections of 'diink-

ing songs.' But, beyond that, I question whether drink has ever moved
men to great actions. It may stimulate a coward or a sluggard to a
momentary activity, but it has never
been necessary, or aught but a
drawback, to large enterprise.
Apologists for the abuse of alcohol
rake history for examples, and tell
you that liquor wrote Jonson's
tragedies, Lamb's essays, Thackeray's novels, Heine's poems ; that it
was port, not Pitt, that beat NapoleoD ; that Bourbon whisky commanded Grant's army. And the belief, so determined that it has persisted through centuries, that alcohol is a considerable force toward
achievement, can not be downed by
the almost immeasurable evdence
against it. Every bit of testimony
we have is that men who have overstimulated themselves have been the
worse for liquor when they were
the worse for liquor.' As well say
'that
Grant owed his success at
Vicksburg to whisky as to say that
Gladstone triumphed in the House
of Commons because occasionally
he drank eggnog before entering a
long debate. If alcohol were the
master in the house, when would
the Tory opposition not have won
the division ? There was more alcohol besieged at Vioksburg than
besieging.
The truth is that none of the ex"
amples that are so often paraded to
prove the value of alcohol and alcoholism make any case for the poet's
friend or chance acquaintance.
When the proof is searched we find
abundance of evidence that alcoholic stimulation was occasional and
disastrous to them. The necessity of worthless drinking men to
justify their vice by attaching it to
the high fame of great men has
created a lot of bogus tippling
heroes, who come reeling down
through history. Let the poet be
silent. The doctors will tell you
what alcoholism i», and the asylumkeepers and the wardens of penitentiaries."

UK VIEW.
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MORE TEMPERATE.

Colleges and Academies

growing sentiment in favor of
temperate use of ardent
spirits is to be noted in Germany,
Great Britain and the United States.
This is due, in some part, to a new
perception of the fact that an intemperate man does not fit into "
"
the modern high-pressure, competitive business scheme. There is no
place for the drunkard in the great
railways, combined industries, and
large commercial houses, and the
huge ocean steamship lines inexorably demand sobriety among employees. Hardly thirty years ago, a
drunken " Bohemianism" was common on the staffs of newspapers,
and men steeped in alcohol were
fancied to be " brilliant." All that
has gone. The brain fed with alcohol is rejected by the newspapers.
A writer in London Truth says:?
"A century ago drunkenness was
a prevalent vice among all classes
in England. So little was thought
of it that Wi liam Pitt could appear
in the House of Commons in a
state of beastly intoxication while
prime minister without provoking
any unfavorable remark. Today
our upper and middle classes are as
sober as any people in the world.
How has this change been brought
about ? Ceatainly not by acts of
parliament or compulsory restrictions of any kind upon the consumption of liquor. I suppose it is due
to the progress of education and refinement, a better understanding of
the poisonous effects ot alcohol, and
the formation of a more wholesome
public opinion in consequence. As
a matter of fact, the same influences
have been working with good and
increasing effect in the lower strata
of society for twenty years or more
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Herald.
saloons in Nez Perce
Idaho
and
Counties, in the panhandle of Idaho, southeast of
Spokane, have been put out of business through a decision handed
down by the Supreme Court of the
United States affirming the judgment of the federal court of Idaho
in the case againht George Dick, an
Indian, convicted on the charge of
selling liquor on the Nez Perce reservation and sentenced to nerve a
term in the penitentiary. The decision is sweeping and may be interpreted to mean that saloons on
other reservations in the N .rthwest
are to be put under the ban.
Thirty five
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JOuAsmtong urselves.
Conducted by Aunt Bride.
When you come to think of it
being dumb may have its compensaAt any rate the woman who
can't talk is saved a lot of regrets
for not having kept a " still tongue
in her head." Most of us talk too
much, that's a fict. Even those of
us who scorn back-biting and scandalous gossip very often forget that
the least said is soonest mended."
"
More trouble is caused by indiscreet remarks or by being overconfidential than in any other way.
tions.

This being over-confidential is
peculiarly a young girl's fault. Until she has had a few painful experiences she can not resist turning
her mind inside out to every sympathetic listener. She tells her
bosom friend all about her family
affairs, all about her employer's
business and home life. The young
man who was nice to her comes in
for discussion always. And so
rapidly do friendships ripen and
grow cold among the young that
the girl who is her bosom friend
today, may have been a total
stranger whom she had never seen

before, a week or two ago, and by

will be "mad."
Then the bosom friend into whose
ears the silly girl poured her connext week they

fidences is quite likely to peddle
all these confidential tales up and
down the street. The poor foolish
maiden is chagrined and mortified.
The young man, whose interest and
attentions she exaggerated a bit,

:6 O HED

dit

bows coldly. Her brothers and
sisters sty sharp things about her
long tongue. She is in luck if her
employer doesn't discharge her. If
she's really a sensible girl at bottom,
the experience cures her. She learns
to cl'se up like a clam when her
sympathetic acquaintance seems to
be drawing her out. As she grows
older and wiser she stops talking
about her personal affairs. Sbe lets
the other girls tell about the young
men who are gone on them. She
keeps a still tongue in her head.
When it comes to discussing her
employer's affairs she thinks twice
before she talks once.
Once upon a time Aunt Bride
heard a rather unscrupulous business
man telling one of his assistants to
lake lunch at a certain place and to
get a table in a certain corner.
How he managed to get so much
inside information about their business had always chagrined and

"

"
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CONVERSATIONAL PHRASES.

a5
Lc\1$.
1.

lomptns cao*> oo

cie.

2. lomptnj; caoo
oeife.

3.

111

p6it>ip

ENQUIRING THE WAY.

txw

An

oo l-dime

teat

?owl

AmtijjA.

1.

Tarn the side of your

left hand, i. e., to left.
2. Turn the side of your
right hand; i. e., to right.
8. It is not possible with
(for) you to go astray.

4. Which of them the way

4.

Cia aca aii ueAlAc ir (that) is shortest.
5iof,f.A ?
5. Which of them is the
5. Cia aca aii neAlac ?
way ?
G. C6 ah r; aca?- e Af f o'?'
<i. What the distance it
mite.
from
here ? A mile.
mystified his rivals. However, if
7. tli'l fe nfof mo n& mile.
7. It is not more than a
they had taken lunch at that res8. 1f Af. 615m a z& fe teAc
taurant and had heard the convermile.
mite.
sation of a group of girls employed
'.). Sil me 50
8. It is hardly that it is
fAib f6 cfi
in their offices, they would have
half
a mile (half-mile).
mile.
understood without difficulty. The
10. Ca fe ha mile LdiTrrf.
9. I thought it was threehappenings of the day, the letters 1 1. C& f6 bneir if mile.
quarters of a mile.
written, the callers received, were 12.
1f toeAg niof Iura nd I 10. It is in its mi'e strong.
all discussed with perfect freedom. mile e.
11. It is increase and a mile;
Now this is all wrong. These
13. t) finl* An t>6iAf so i. e., more than a mile.
girls had no intention of betraying mAtc ?
12. Is little less than a mile
confidences or making trouble. 14. Cd fe mAtt 50 leOf.
i. e., it is little less, etc.
it,
They simply desired to tell some15. C& fe 50 11 vYivooha.
13. Is the'road good?
thing interesting and those were the
* Interrogative particle ah 14. It is good enough.
things they knew. Probably nc!?">. It is very bad.
body had ever told them that they understood.
were doing something dishonorable.
And they had never given the matREMARKS ON THE NUMERALS
ter a thought. Girls who do housework for a living very often make
this same mistake. When two or
fice, 20; cetio, I<>o, and mile, I.OUO, are really nouns, and
three of them come together for a
are
declined, fice making geiitive singular piceAO, dative
social chat they are very apt to talk
of the happenings in their particular ficio, and a plural form ficio ceuo has genitive singular
households. And like all humans ceio, and plural ceuocA; mile has the plural intlection milce,
they want to tell a good story, so hundreds. Wile, a mile, an I mile, a thousand, and cetio, a
incidents and remarks are exaggerhundred, do not eh litre their fo-ms after a numeral; thus
ated just a trifle. Then one of the
x)6ic mite means 10,000 or 10
miles; oeic mile feAp, 10,000
listeners may have an employer as
(of)
mite.botAip,
10 miles of road; nA milce peAf.
men; ueic
unscrupulous as the man who sent
his secretary to listen to the gossip (the) thousands oi men;
ceuocA peAf, the hundreds of
in the restaurant. She "pumps" men. The personal minerals are
(Aon peAf), one
the girl in her kitchen and then ex- person;
or
our.
a
pair,
a
toeifc,
couple;
off
two persons, a
aggerates the story just a trifle more,
couple, which must not be confounded with UrumA, a marand first thing you know there are
wretched half-true stories circulated ried couple; cm up or rmAf, three persons; ceACfAf, four persons; c«iseAf. five persons; feifeAf., six persons;
or
about the neighborhood.
One of the very first rules a girl feAccAf-, seven persons; occAf*, eight persons; iiaoii bAft or n6n=
ought to make for herself when she bAf>, nine persons; oeicueAbAf, ten persons; oAfeus, contracted
goes out to earn a living, is never to from \u25a0oAfi'Afoeuß, twelve persons.
The singular form of the
discuss the things she learns because
used
before
article is
these numerals which, in fact, may be
of her presence in her employers'
as
collective
regarded
no ms, and are used in reference to
home or office. To talk about them
women
as
well
as
men,
although they are all, except off and
in public places or to discuss them
with her friends is extremely dis- beirc, compounds of peAp- (a man) with the numerals; an
honorable. Another way in which ctiiseAp peAfv the five men; aii m6p,feifeAp bAii, the seven
thoughtless girls sin against honor, women. The second noun is in the
genitive plural. We may
is in discussing things they have
in
that mo, my, 00, thy, a, his or her, Af,.
remark,
passing,
learned as guests in other people's
households. To eat people's salt our, blip or bAf., your, and a, their, are classed by some gramand then go away and tell how marians as possessive adjectives, rather than possessive proscanty their fare was or how your nouns, because they can not stand alone, but must have the
friend's son came home intoxicated noun expressed. There is no pronoun in Irish to
correspond
or how badly the little daughter is
to the English " mine," the German <? meinige," or the French
being trained is contemptible.
"<e mien;" for example,
my father and thine " is translated
What you learn as a guest should
re,
the emphatic particle used even
o'ACAirre;
m'ACAif>
Astif
never be mentioned to any one.
when there is no particular emphasis.
Aunt Bridk.

;
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CREDIT IS GOOD
Every day in the year, year in and
year out, CREDIT is extended here
to every honest person.
Low rent, small operating expen-

ses and unlimited cash capital make
it pouibl6 for us to sell goods on

CREDIT atLOWEST CASH PRICES.

A SQUARE DEAL FOR ALL

We carry a big assortment of Baby
the latest
Carriages and tio-"arts
patterns in furniture for every room
in the house. The most complete
line of Umges ever shown in Hoston.
?

Complete Housefurnishers

Go,
Holmes,
Luce
2,
I,

3 Adams Sq.
BOSTON
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AGE IN EXILE.
BYDEM
ANIS. 'CARTHY.

Weary of themiles and niles of crowded
street and square,
Weary of the towering walls that stint
the light and air,
Wiary of the clanging bells ?ay, moidhered with the noise?
Weary of the erabbit looks of little
girls and boys
How I miss the mountainside, and how
I miss the glins!
How 1 miss the singing and the sighing
of the win's!
How 1 miss the silence in the dark that
used to fall?
Yet it is the neighbors that I miss Ihe
most of all.
?

Yes ; they died four years ago.
We had some ready money, and un
til lately I earned a fair share by

"

Faces by the thousand, its here a man
may pass?
Never such a sight at home, at market
or at Masp!
Faces like the tides that in the river
ebb and How.
Yet, among them all, there's not a face
a man may know
Ah, I'm often wishing now for just a
sight of one
Face that was familiar in the happy
time that's gone.
How the sight would hearten me when
life begins to pall?
For it is the neighbors that I miss the Byrne, you know.
Miss Byrne,
moat of all!
told her about the rooms, and a
Ay, my boys are good as gold since first Dublin doctor had ordered her
they brought me out?
( Miss Butler) to the country.
So
Not a blessed thipg to do but smoke
to Mountside farm a few
she
came
and walk about,
Eating of the very best and wearing days ago, and got worse instead of
decent clothe*
better. I made her send for you.
Sure 'tis I'm the happy man, (Jod in What's the matter ?"
heaven knows I
Want and worry. She's on the
Yet I can't deny but. thai 1 do ha missof brain fever, I'm afraid,"
verge
ing still
the
doctor
answered.
We must
Places I was used to once in meadow,
just do our best. Keep her in comvale and hill;
Flaces ?ay, and faces, too, and voices I pany a bit, and feed her well."
recall
"There's an early chicken in the
For it is the neighbors that I miss the
this blessed minute," Mrs. Jorpot
most of all I

.

?

"

"

?

.

dan said.
The poor thing !
I'll
do
I
can."
all
THE LAST STORY.
Oh, aye ! the doctor assented.
"My dear young lady," said the "If she had some foolish story writgrey-haired dispensary doctor, seri- ten, she might rest. You couldn't
ously regarding the slight form in write a story, Mrs. Jordan ? he
the big arm chair, "you must rest asked, whimsically.
both mind and body for a time;
I ! Lord bless you man ! when
otherwise, there will be a rather I can't do much more than read my
grave state of affairs."
prayer book and scrawl my own
Oh!" Betty Butler gasped. name ! But she writes and writes
But Doctor Nolan, I can't stop and then tears up the good paper,
working?writing ! I must live."
just as Mr. Carroll did."
"You won't," the man of mediWell, if she ever gets that rubcine replied brusquely, "if you bishy story written, pack it off to
continue as you are doing. You are the post-office at once. Don't let
completely broken down, mentally her read it
I know Miss
as well as physically."
Butler's in good hands."
"But," Betty pleaded, "I have
"Troth she is, though I say it
no money, and I have a brother at myself," Mrs. Jordan assented.
school depending on me. lam to
Sure, anyone would be good to
get twenty pounds from the ('halthe poor creature."
lenger for a few short stories. I
A little later Mrs. Jordan carried
shall not receive the cheque, though the spring chicken and other editill the last one is published. I bles into the sitting room, and sat
have only one more to write, and it with her lodger till a small quanmust be in London by the 12th of tity of them was eaten.
She also
the month."
endeavored to cheer Miss Butler up
WeH, well! Write it, then, a bit by various items of informaand get it off your mind.
Have tion concerning other guests.
you no relatives ?"
And there's that old bureau,"
No?at least I should have an ?Mrs Jordan observed, nodding her
uncle, my mother's brother; but he head toward the article mentioned ;
went to England when a lad and
and the gentleman took a fancy
was not heard of again. I have I for it. He said there was bound
U) be a secret drawer, and sure
some acquaintances, that's all."
"Poor thing?" Doctor Nolan enough there was.
He never
ejaculated mentally. Aloud he in- rested till he found it out. Poor
Your parents are both man ! he got the bad news here.
quired.
dead ? "
His wife and daughter were drowned

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"

"
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writing. Now?" Betty began to
cry.
"I don't cry usually," Betty apologized with a passing smile.
" But

I have tried and tried to write that
last story, and can't."
" Oh, well," Doctor Nolan said
soothingly, " you will; and then
you'll have a good long rest."
("What a pity the poor thing is
not a good dressmaker! he thought
"
to himself.) "I'll send you some
medicine, Miss Butler," he said ;
see that
" and Mrs. Jordan will I'll
call
you take it regularly.
round tomorrow."
The medical man left the sitting
room and proceeded to interview
Mrs Jordan in her big roomy kitchen.
"Do you know the girl ? " he inquired w'th a nod toward the room.
Mrs Jordan shook her head.
*? No.
She's acquainted with a
lodger I had last summer?Miss
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In your comb? Why so? Is not the head a
much better place for it? Better keep what
is left where it belongs! Ayer's Hair Vigor,
new improved formula, quickly stops falling
hair. There is not a particle of doubt about it.
Does not Htain or change
the color ofthe h..ir.

J.C.AyerCo.,
Lowell. MaHfl.

in a boating accident. There's dan"I came to see you on a matter
ger in every small pleasure boat. of business, and also to renew my
acquaintance with Mrs. Jordan."
That I'll say and maintain."
"Who was he? "Betty inquired
"On a matter of basinets!'

with languid interest.

Betty repeated.

Oh, he was a great writing genYes; about that last story you
tleman ! His name ? (4od bless sent to the Challeng<r," the stranger
me, sure I mentioned it to Doctor went on.
Nolan a minute ago. Well, it has
I did send one! It
Oh, th»n«
slipped my memory. Now, Miss was just before I fell ill."
Butler, alarms, just try a bit of that
"The story was written by me. I
cauliflower, do!
never could remember where I left
Good Mrs. Jordan peeped out and the manuscript till I received it as

"

"

"

"

in of the little sitting-room during yours. Then I remembered I placed
the afternoon. When she looked in it in an old bureau of Mrs. Jortoward eleven o'clock at night, dan's."
Betty was writing fast and furiously;
"Oh!" Betty raised her hands.
and looked up only to answer Mrs.
Oh,
" yes, yes! I found the manuJordan's good-night. Next morn- script the night before I grew very
ing there was a litter of torn paper ill, and Dr. Nolan and Mrs. Jordan
in the grate and a folded manuscript posted it, I suppose. And it was
on the table. Mrs. Jordan, mind- yours 1 How dreadful ! "
ful of Doctor Nolan's instructions
" Don't look so dismayed, please,"
took it up. It was not addressed.
the stranger pleaded. He hat)
" I'll take a look in at the bed- journeyed to Ireland filled with in-

room," Mrs. Jordan said

to herself.
opened the door leading
thereto. Betty was lying, staring
with bright, glistening eyes at the
ceiling.
"And how are you this morn-

She

dignation against the lady who had
appropriated a story of his; but
Hetty's appearance was calculated
to disarm resentment.
" I have
nothing to do with the Challenger,
for which fact I am duly grateful;

ing ¥ " Mrs. Jordan asked, and had but I undertook the editor's desk
to repeat her question before obduring ins wile s serious illness, aud
taining an answer.
thus found my own story submitted
"Oh, I don't know!" Betty re- to me for perusal."
plied, lifting a hand to her head.
Mrs.
"Why, Mr. Carroll!"
Mrs. Jordan, please post that Jordan made her appearance.
But,
"
paper on the table. There is a slip
" Where on earth did you come
of writing paper saying whom and from ?
"
where it is from."
"From the railroad station
"It isn't addressed," Mrs. Jor- lastly," Mr. Carroll replied, laughdan said.
ing.
isn't
it ? Please, you adOh,
"
" Carroll! " Betty murmun d the
dress it. I can't write or think any name. The gentleman caught the
more. Send it to the editor of the sound.
Challenger, London.
"Do you know the name?" he
It was Doctor Nolan who ad- asked.

dressed the manuscript lying on
the sitting room table. He also
added the information that it was
from Miss Butler and gave her
present address.
"She's a bit light-headed," he
said to Mrs. Jordan; "but I hope
she isn't going to be very ill. My
sister is interested in the case, and
will help you with the nursing ; so
we won't need a professional."
Mrs. Jordan snorted.
It was weeks later; and Hetty
Butler, thinner and paler than ever,
and with her brown hair cropped
close as a boy's, was lying on a
couch in Mrs. Jordan's patch of
garden when an elderly gentleman
came up the path. He paused at
sight of Betty, and raised his hat.
"Do you?can you tell me is

"

Miss Butler in ?
"lam she," answered Betty, in

astonishment.
"Oh ! " (The stranger eyed the
girl). "I?l am afraid you have
been ill."
«

Yes."

"It was my mother's," Betty rejoined.
" Yourmother! Was your mother
Effie Carroll ? " he asked.
" Yes," Betty answered.
There was a pause.
" Then you are my niece ! " Mr.
Carroll replied.
There were many question! and
answers before all was made clear;
but when Mr. Carroll returned to
London, Hetty went with him.
I can't say whether Hetty's
stories will set the world on lire or
not?possibly not," Mr. Carroll remarked ; but I am a lonely man,
and if Betty isn't satisfied she can
easily recross the Channel. At any
rate, I feel the richer in having
found a nephew and a niece."?By
Mahhai.kn Roex in Aye Maria.
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The ousewife.
H
PERILS OF MOVING TIME.
Comments

have been made re-

cently in several newspapers of the
country upon the recognition ly
physicians of a distinct distemper
that frequently follows moving time.
The affection is usually a sore
throat, but it is a mistake to attribute it solely to the process of
changing from one residence lo another. It can be got quite as readily by the permanent resident, and
is in fact merely a classified recognition of what village wives used to
call housecleaning sickness." They
"
did not know, as we do now, that
dust is germ-laden and full of risks
if breathed in through the throat.
A good suggestion given in some of
the present discussions of the matter
is to keep the mouth closed while
in a dust-laden atmosphere.
A
further caution is to keep the hands
away from any abrasion of the skin
this caution at any time, but particularly when they are dipping into
all sorts of dusty work. One has
only to watch a surgeon undertaking
so simple a bit of surgery as the
lancing of a boil to get an idea of
the difference between ordinary and
surgical cleanliness. The practitioner will wash his hands, rinse
th'-.m, dry them on a perfectly clean
towel, use a nail cleaner, and then
as a final precaution re wash them
in an antiseptic solution before he
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The Glenwood Gas Range Attachmentconsisting
of Oven, Broiler and three Burner Top, is made to boh
neatly to the end of the Wain Cabinet Glenwood Coal
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Range.
The heat in both coal and gas ovens is registered
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by the wonderful Glenwood Patent Oven Heat Indicator
which shows at a glance when to put food in the oven.
If a large amount of baking is required, both the Coal
am ,;ls ovens tan be operated at the same time using
one lor meats and the other for pastry. Being very
compact it saves room in the kitchen.

'
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The Plain Cabinet Glenwood

I

Write for handsome booklet of the Plain Cabinet Glenwood Range to Weir Stove Co., Taunton, Mm*.

This may be done by covering the
pot in which the vegetable is cooking with a large piece of bread. This
seems to absorb all the odor and
keeps the master of the house in
ignorance of what is being prepared
for his dinner.
NO SKIN LEFT ON BODY.
For Six Months Baby Was Expected
to Die with Eczema
Blood Oozed
Out All Over Her Body?Now Well
?Doctor Said to Use Cuticura.
?

" Six months after birth my little
girl broke out with eczema and I

touches the limlrumeuU that have
been previously immersed in boiling water, and afterward chemically
sterilized. So great is the care
taken in hospitals that not only lint
and gauze, but even any cloths that
may be needed, are kept in large
glass jars under cover. Apparently
clean hands may carry the deadliest
of germs. Within ten days a young
woman undertook with the daintiest of fingers to press open a slight
pimple on the face of her sister ;
blood poisoning set in promptly;

level teaspoon soda, nutmeg ; mix
as soft as can be handled, roll thin,
and bake quickly.
Plum Jam.?Weigh, then haWe
and stone the plums, spread on large
dishes, sprinkle sugar over in the
proportion of three-fourths pound
to pound of fruit, and let stand one
day. Then simmer gently half an
hour and boil rapidly fifteen minutes.
Remove sonm as fast as it
rises and stir constantly.
May be
flavored nicely by cracking a few
stones and adding kernels just be-

had two doctors in attendance. fore jam is done. The
sweet variThere was not a particle of skin left eties of plums
do not require so much
on her body, the blood oozed out sugar.
just anywhere, and we had to wrap
The atmosphere of cheerfulness
her in silk and carry her on a pilin a house depends more on light
low for ten weeks. She was the and
color than on shapes, sizes and
most terrible sight I ever saw, and
ornaments.
for six months I looked for her to
Fruit, ink, and, in fact, all kinds
die. I used every known remedy
to alleviate her suffering, for it was of stains should be removed before
terrible to witness. Dr. C
gave clothes are sent to the laundry.
her up.
Dr. B
recommended
The rind of grapefruit has marked
the Cuticura Uemedie*. She will flavoring qualities, and it should be
soon be three years old and has preserved for that use.
escaped
with never had a sign of the dread
and the girl narrowly
To iron the button side of a garher life, the physician ascribing the trouble since. We used about eight
iron it on the wrong side
ment,
trouble to some invisible germ prob- cakes of Cuticura Soap and three
with
a
towel folded several times
ably hehl under the nail of the ama- boxes of Cuticura Ointment. James
teur operator.
J. Smith, Dumid, Va., Oct. 14 and underneath.
Cake tins with an adjustable
22, 1906."
NEW IDEAS FOR COOKS.
bottom prevent the old trouble of

HOUSELH
D INTS.
(Meaning utensils after using them
Banana
Prepare a
Fkittkus.
for onions has always been an imbatter
by
mixing
smoothly
together
portant question with housewives,
the
beaten
half
yolks
of
three
eggs,
for it seems almost impossible to
a cupful of milk, a pinch of salt and
remove the trace of the extremely
This is flour sufficient to make a drop batodoriferous vegetable.
; beat in one teaspoonful of bakespecially true after having used a ter
ing
powder and set in a cold place.
steel knife to pare the onion. BeSelect
three fully ripe bananas, peel,
fore the knife is used again, it is
mash and run through a hair sieve,
necessary lo clean it, and yet mere
add a tablespoon ful of lemon juice
water does not seem to have any
and a teaspoonful of sugar and whip
effect npon it. It has just been disinto the chilled batter. Drop by
covered that if a paring knife is run
spoonfuls into hot fat; fry brown
through a piece of raw potato the
aud
serve with orange sauce made
odor will be entirely removed, and
as follows: Cream one cupful of
as this is such an easy method, it
sugar and half a cupful of butter,
will surely be helpful to those add
one beaten egg, juice and zest
women who are interested in houseof an orange and quarter of a pint
hold affairs.
of boiling water. Cook over hot
It has always been a difficulty to
water until of a creamy consistency.
manage
cabbage and rela?

to cook

m

Cream Cookies.?One cup eaoh
tions of cabbage so that the fumes
sour
cream and sugar, one egg, one
do not enter the rest of the house.

Medical.
CARE OF THE FEET.
Foot baths of cool water into
which a considerable amount of
listerine, half a cupful at least, is
put, will be found to be a great relief to tender feet in the spring
walking. A chiropodist who gave
this advice says further that the
nails should always be cut straight
across to the level of the top of the
toe, as a preventive of ingrowing
nails. They will never grow in if
the corners are left untouched, unless the shoe is worn entirely too
Darned stockings, too," he
short.
said sententiously, "keep me in
business. Walk.ng,at its best, ishard
upon the feet of city dwellers, who

"

must tramp these unyielding pavements. The tiniest darn frets and

rubs the skin and is likely to create
an inflammation which it will take
professional treatment to relieve.
Almost as bad as the darned stocking is the stocking with a hole in it.

Few persons think of the comfort of
their feet until the discomfort rouses
them to desperate measures. In
point of fact no part of the human
anatomy repays care so well as the
feet, and no part more promptly and

shapely painfully resents abuse."
form. No matter how delicate the
cake, by the use of these tins, it may
getting layer cake

be removed

out in

without breaking.

Onion juice improves the flavor
of scrambled eggs, if onion is liked
at all.
While a tablespoonful of
butter is melting in the chafingdish, add a teaspoonful of onion
juice or grated onion. This quantity
is sufficient for six eggs.
In canning fruits use the extra
juice that can not be put into the
jars to make 3 jelly. Add enough
dissolved gelatine to the juice to
make it mould when cold ; serve it
with whipped oream and you have
a delicious dessert
Assist Nature. There :ir« timts when you
should insist nature. It i- now uuclerukiii- to
cleftBM your system ?if you wilt take Hood's
BnmpuOla tlie undertaking wiii i>e su.vessfui.
Tills great medicine purines and huilds un :is
nothing else does.
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FriendlyHints.
PROFESSIONS OVERCROWDED.
We observe that :i Leading medical journal has been moralizing on
the overcrowded condition of the
doctor's profession.
The lawyers
are bemoaning a like superfluity in
their calling. It is a fact that periodically there appears to be an
excess in every line of activity, the
trades as well as the professions,
mercantile as well as manual pursuits being overcrowded. Fanning
is I lie only exception.
There is a difference, however, in
the case of the professions above
mentioned.
The over-supply of
hands in the trades is, as we all have

observed, only periodic?conlined to

aSensd onsense.
N
Mas.
is very singular that your mother always hapDcnleigh.?ll

pens to call on me when I am out.
Little Flossie Dimplbton. oh.
we can see from our front window
whenever you u'o away.
how is

District Visitor.?And

the little girl today ''.
Mrs. Ti iti.k ?Law, miss, the
doctor 'c 'xamined her with his telescope an' look 'er temper an' all, an.
'c said as her utensils was out of
order."

It is
"
that you

claimed by complainant
assaulted him," said the

judge.

"lie lies, your honor. I never
intervals of hard times and comtouched him. (Voucher and Wilmercial collapse. The overplus in
lougliby picked him up and carried
the professions, on the other hand, him lo the pump. All I did was lo
is constant and unvarying. The
work the pump-handle."
tradesman is fairly sure of earning
his living as soon as he has served
Pater,?My wife's learning the
hit apprenticeship. Not so with ihe piano, my daughter's learning the
physician or the lawyer.
violin, and my son's learning the
The young professional man finds banjo.
no employment waiting him at the
Sater. And you are learning
threshhold of his career. Hundreds nothing '/
of doctors and lawyers are positively
"Oh, yes; I'm learning to bear
not self-supporting. This is not because they lack the ordinary intelligence, ability or tact. It is solely
Alas," sighed the poet, " we
because there is no work for them
can no longer keep the wolf from
to do.
The law business of the
the door."
country is too small in volume to
"Oh, I don't know," rejoined his
give honest work to the thousands wife.
Ton might sit on the front
of men who have cast themselves
step and read one of your poems
There is not aloud."
into the business.
enough of sickness; nature does not
provide enough of deaths to give
"Young man, you write a good
legitimate practise to the hundreds deal of poetry to my daughter."
of young doctors entering the mcdi.
Yes, sir."
eal profession through hundreds of
"It takes a practical man to sup-
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What Stove

for Summer? iffl/TOyl^©

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue name Oil Cook-Stove

II

\u25a0
actually keeps the kitchen cool?actually makes it comfortable
M
for you while doing the family cooking, because, unlike the coal
M
range, its heat is directed to one point only ?right under the
kettle*. Made in three sizes, fully warranted. If not U
Wm
with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
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lamp

s**
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m

light that isvery grateful
to tired eves?a perfect student or family
lamp. Brass, nickel plated, hence more durable than other lamps.
mmmW
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
Standard Oil Company ol New York
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"That's culler-blindness, do yer if he did not give her a diamond
say J " replied the man, with a look tiara worth at least *700 she would
of disgust. "Tfyer ask me, T would plopo with flic coachman.
Come to my arms, my darling,"
call it bloomin' ignorance ! "
lie exclaimed, as the tears of joy
Wiikx Governor Head was in coursed down his wrinkled cheeks ;
office in New Hampshire, Colonel
come to my arms."
the
Do I get the tiara V" she asked,
stall,
Barrett of
Governor's
died, and there was an unseemly hesitating ere she accepted his inviscramble for the office even while tation.
"Of course not," he smiled, dehis body was awaiting burial with
Well, it's this way. I have to military honors. One candidate lightedly: " you get the coachman.
write Ikm an occasional letter, and ventured to call upon Governor I owe him eight months' wages !
I'm so busy at the office that I just Head.
More Than They Bargained For.
copy the poetry to fill in."
"Governor," he asked, "do you
In a small church whore the conThe explanation was satisfactory. think you would have any objeccould not afford to pay an
gregation
tions if I was to gei into Colonel
organist,
they recently bought a
EngAmeimi'.\\ ladies, when in
Barrett's place .-"
organ, a compact instruself-acting
jokes,
land, are the occasion of many
The answer came promptly
well
suited to the purpose,
ment,
good, bad, and indifferent. Here is
No ; I don't think I should have
aud
to play forty tunes.
constructed
has
for
its scene any objection, if the undertaker is
a recent one, which
The
had
instructions how
sexton
Castle.
the magnificence of Windsor
willing."
and
how to stop it ;
to
set
it
going
Sutler,
any
Fair American.? I
he forgot the
unfortunately,
but,
111-:
was
not
well
thai
feeling
very
chance to get a glimpse of the
of
his
and after
business,
he
("veiling,
part
but
before
he
left
her
latter
Queen ':
four
of a
the
first
verses
managed
singing
to
:?
say
Gbntlkman Addressed. I am
the
organ
sermon,
before
the
hymn,
of
when
I
look
down
into
".Marie,
not the butler; I am the Prince
your lambent orbs, refulgent with a could not bit stopped, and it conWales.
o
u
r
more celestial brightness, I feel my- tinued playing two verses more ;
F. A.?How lucky ! Is y
self the very Komeo gazing upon then, just as the clergyman commother in V
his Juliet, and am completely lost in pleted the words Let us pray," the
of my identity."
organ clicked and started a fresh
had
been
realization
Aw ki.i.-kn'ow \ man
And
looked
tune.
darling
and
color-blindness,
she,
creature,
lecturing upon
his
with
The sexton aud others continued
of
his
a
into
radiant
heavface,
up
remarks
at the conclusion
exertions to stop it, but no one
their
hope,
had
not
and
murmured
:?
evidently
enly
softly
workman, who
find the spring, so they got
could
Frank, my boy, isn't your head- four of the stoutest
grasped his lucid explanations, came
men to shoulder
to him and asked if he would solve ache easier now ? I should think the perverse instrument and carry
you'd feel wonderfully relieved after it out in the churchyard, where it
the mystery.
"Certainly," said the professor.
getting all that out of your system." continued clicking and playing until the whole forty tunes were
Wot is this culler-blindness,
finished.
]!>?:
was a speculator, and for a
then ?"
- -I?
Well," replied the learned gen- year past nothing had been coming
tleman, holding up a piece of red- his way except expenses. Misforcolored glass, supposing that when tunes never come by themselves.
J. B. COOK
you look at this you imagine it is One day his daughter informed him,
St. 2nd Floor
Boyston
100
in a bold and unfeeling manner that
green?that would be an instance.
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midst.? Catholic Citizen.
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necessity, vvho find subsistence in its
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Nothing adds to kitchen
jlT
convenience in summer weather ff==~C~ l~^~^ =
m
\/
like a New Perfection Wick fc[
"T j | \u25a0
Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove.
jl II
I \u25a0
f
Anything that any stove can //
do the "New Perfection" will
\\W
\uI
25a0
do, and do it better. Bakes,
\u25a0
roasts, boils, toasts; heats the wash water and the sad
I
irons, and does it without dissipating its heat through the room
to your discomfort. The

?

doors.
Of course, by " sticking," almost
every doctor and lawyer will, in
time, secure a decent practise. The
fact often encourages the delusion
thai the work is there awaiting only
the patient wooing of a persistenl
suitor. The real reason, however,
is that so many doctors give up the
siege and so many lawyers drop out
of the profession, that there are
prizes enough left to go around
among those who remain. The
blanks are never heard from.
The medical journals point out, as
a consequence of the exce.-s in that
profession, the disposition among
doctors to make important cases oul
of trifling ailments, to pay too many
visits, etc. A result among the
lawyers is the nourishing of a large
class of idle young men ; legal talent
lying around loose is ready for any
social or political mischief.
The burden of the evil, however,
falls upon young men of fair capacity, but of limited means, who
waste somanyyearB of their lives and
finally desist in despair. They would
succeed better in vocations less
crowded and more in need of their
labor. There is no doubt that society, too, would be benefited if the
over-supply in the professions were
directed into other channels. For
the prosperity of any community
depends upon the fewness of the
idlers, whether by choice or by
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